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ROTTEN BEEF AND STINKING FISH:ROTTEN BEEF AND STINKING FISH:
RIZAL AND THE WRITING OF PHILIPPINE HISTORYRIZAL AND THE WRITING OF PHILIPPINE HISTORY

 Ambeth R. Ocampo Ambeth R. Ocampo

Antonio de Morga, lieutenant governor of the Philippines (in theAntonio de Morga, lieutenant governor of the Philippines (in the
lalate te sisixtxteeeentnth h cecentnturury), y), dedescscriribebed d ththe e fofood od of of ththee indiosindios asas
follows:follows:

TTheheiir r ddaaiilly y ffaarre e iis s ccomomppososeed d oof f rriicce e ccrurusshehed d iinn
wooden pillars and when wooden pillars and when cooked is called morisquetacooked is called morisqueta
(this is the staple throughout the land); cooked fish(this is the staple throughout the land); cooked fish
whwhiicch h tthehey y hhaavve e iin n aabubunndadancncee; ; ppoorkrk, , veveninissonon,,
momountuntaiain n bufbuffafaloloes es whiwhich ch thethey y cacall ll cacarabrabaoaos, s, beebeef f 
and fish which they know is best when it has startedand fish which they know is best when it has started
to rot and stink (Emphasis supplied.)to rot and stink (Emphasis supplied.)11

Reading this text in the British Museum 280 years laterReading this text in the British Museum 280 years later
Rizal was so incensed that he later responded in print with:Rizal was so incensed that he later responded in print with:

This is another preoccupation of the Spaniards who,This is another preoccupation of the Spaniards who,
like any other nation, treat food to which they are not like any other nation, treat food to which they are not 
accustomed or is unknown to them with disgust. Theaccustomed or is unknown to them with disgust. The
English, for example, feels horror to see a SpaniardEnglish, for example, feels horror to see a Spaniard
eating snailseating snails; to ; to the Spaniard roast beef is the Spaniard roast beef is repugnant repugnant 
and he cannot understand how Steak Tartar or rawand he cannot understand how Steak Tartar or raw
beef can be eaten; the Chinese who have tahuri andbeef can be eaten; the Chinese who have tahuri and
eat eat shashark rk canncannot ot stanstand d RoqRoquefouefort rt checheese etc, ese etc, etc.etc.
This fish Morga mentions, that cannot be known to beThis fish Morga mentions, that cannot be known to be
good until it begins to rot, all on the contrary, it isgood until it begins to rot, all on the contrary, it is
bagoong [salted and fermented fish or shrimp pastebagoong [salted and fermented fish or shrimp paste
used as a sauce in Filipino cuisine] and those whoused as a sauce in Filipino cuisine] and those who
have eaten it and tasted it know that it neither is nor have eaten it and tasted it know that it neither is nor 
should be rotten.should be rotten.22

Rizal's sarcastic rebuttal appears, surprisingly, not in hisRizal's sarcastic rebuttal appears, surprisingly, not in his
satirical novels or his polemical tracts, but in a scholarly work --satirical novels or his polemical tracts, but in a scholarly work --
his his annoannotattated ed re-ere-editdition ion of of  MoMorgarga’s ’s SucSucesesos os de de lalas s IsIslalas s dede
FilipinasFilipinas. Aside from the racial slurs to which Rizal was reacting,. Aside from the racial slurs to which Rizal was reacting,
hohowewevever, r, RiRizazal l mamainintatainined ed mimixexed d fefeelelinings gs fofor r ththe e MoMorgrga,a,



ddepepenenddiinng g oon n iitts s uussefefuullnenesss s ffor or hihis s tthehessiis s tthhat at SSppaanniisshh
colcolonionizatzation ion retaretardedrded, , ratrather her thathan n brobrought ught civciviliilizatzation ion to to thethe
Philippines and its inhabitants.Philippines and its inhabitants.

UnUnfoforturtunatnatelely y RiRizazal’l’s s MoMorgrga a has has bebeen en relrelegegatated ed in in thethe
canon, under his "minor writings,"canon, under his "minor writings,"33 and remains largely unreadand remains largely unread
due to the pre-eminence of his novels,due to the pre-eminence of his novels, Noli me TangereNoli me Tangere andand ElEl
FilibusterismoFilibusterismo. Unlike the novels, which have been attacked and. Unlike the novels, which have been attacked and
condemned regularly in the past century, the Morga remainscondemned regularly in the past century, the Morga remains
largely ignored. It is lamentable that, despite being a classic of largely ignored. It is lamentable that, despite being a classic of 
nationalist historical writing, Rizal’s Morga is seldom read today.nationalist historical writing, Rizal’s Morga is seldom read today.

  T  That hat RiRizazal'l's s anannotnotatatioions ns are are lalargrgelely y didisresregagarderded d totodadayy
ststemems s bbasasicicalally ly frfrom om tthe he rereccenent t adadvavancnces es in in hihisstotoriricacal,l,
arcarcheolheologiogical cal and and ethethnognograpraphic hic reseresearcarch. h. AltAlthouhough gh manmany y of of 
Rizal’s assertions have been validated by recent research, theRizal’s assertions have been validated by recent research, the
fact is that fact is that his work his work is now is now dateddated. Moreover Rizal’s annotatio. Moreover Rizal’s annotationsns
are secondary, and today's scholars concentrate more on theare secondary, and today's scholars concentrate more on the
prprimimarary y sosourcurce, e, MoMorgrga, a, ththan an on on RiRizazal’l’s s notnoteses. . FeFew w FiFililipipinosnos
today, even the most patriotic, would find the time and energytoday, even the most patriotic, would find the time and energy
to read the small text of Rizal's footnotes, even if penned by theto read the small text of Rizal's footnotes, even if penned by the
national hero.national hero.

AAnnootthheer r ffaaccttoor r iin n tthhe e rreellaattiivve e oobbssccuurriitty y oof f RRiizzaall’’ss
anannonotatatitionons s to to MoMorgrga a wawas s cecensnsororshship ip duduriring ng ththe e SpSpananisishh
colonial period. Likecolonial period. Like Noli me TangereNoli me Tangere andand El FilibusterismoEl Filibusterismo, the, the
Rizal edition of Morga was banned in the Philippines in the lateRizal edition of Morga was banned in the Philippines in the late
ninenineteeteenth nth cencenturytury: : thethereforefore re copcopies ies confconfisciscateated d by by SpaSpanisnishh
customs in Manila and other ports of entry were destroyed. Duecustoms in Manila and other ports of entry were destroyed. Due
to the burning of one particularly large shipment of the Morga,to the burning of one particularly large shipment of the Morga,
the book attained "rare" and "out of print" status within a yearthe book attained "rare" and "out of print" status within a year
of its publication. It did not see a second printing, and the fewof its publication. It did not see a second printing, and the few
copies in circulation were left hidden and unread by frightenedcopies in circulation were left hidden and unread by frightened
owners.owners.

 There is also the problem of language, which restricted the There is also the problem of language, which restricted the
impact of the Morga to a small, educated, Spanish-reading eliteimpact of the Morga to a small, educated, Spanish-reading elite
in Manila. Among this already minute circle, one could countin Manila. Among this already minute circle, one could count
with the fingers of one hand the people who would read awith the fingers of one hand the people who would read a
hihiststorioricacal l worwork k lilike ke MoMorga rga oveover r ththe e momore re ententerertatainiining ng RiRizazall



novels. Rizal's Morga was not read by the masses, althoughnovels. Rizal's Morga was not read by the masses, although
people heard a people heard a great deal about this great deal about this controvcontroversial work. Rizal'sersial work. Rizal's
Morga, thus unread, is almost forgotten.Morga, thus unread, is almost forgotten.

 This essay deals with Rizal's views on Philippine history. It This essay deals with Rizal's views on Philippine history. It
attempts to place Rizal’s Morga within the framework of hisattempts to place Rizal’s Morga within the framework of his
wwoorrkk, , aas s wweelll l aas s iin n tthhe e llaarrggeer r ccoonntteexxt t oof f PPhhiilliippppiinnee
historiography. Rizal’s Morga may not have been read widely,historiography. Rizal’s Morga may not have been read widely,
but its significance lies in the fact that with this edition, Rizalbut its significance lies in the fact that with this edition, Rizal
began the task of writing the first Philippine history from thebegan the task of writing the first Philippine history from the
viewpoint of a Filipino.viewpoint of a Filipino.

One matter has to be clarified at the outset. Rizal is oftenOne matter has to be clarified at the outset. Rizal is often
crcrededitited ed wiwith th “r“re-we-wrirititing ng PhPhililipippipine ne hihiststorory.y." " The The notnotioion n of of 
"Philippine history" is ambiguous to begin with: it can mean"Philippine history" is ambiguous to begin with: it can mean
either the history of the place or the history of the people of theeither the history of the place or the history of the people of the
place. The difference between these two histories is related toplace. The difference between these two histories is related to
the different concepts of the Filipino and the Filipino Nation: thethe different concepts of the Filipino and the Filipino Nation: the
former did not exist until Rizal s time, and the latter did notformer did not exist until Rizal s time, and the latter did not
exexisist t ununtitil l ththe e esestatablblisishmhmenent t of of ththe e shshorort-t-liliveved d PhPhililipippipinene
Republic under Aguinaldo in 1898. If Philippine history is takenRepublic under Aguinaldo in 1898. If Philippine history is taken
tto o mmeaean n tthe he hihiststorory y of of ththe e plplacacee, , tthehen n RiRizazal l wawas s iindndeeeedd
rerewrwriititing ng hihiststorory, y, bebeccauause se ththerere e arare e nunummererouous s SSpapaninisshh
chchronronicicleles s wriwritttten en frfrom om ththe e lalate te sisixtxteeneenth th to to ththe e nininetneteeeentnthh
cecentnturiuries. es. HoHowevwever, er, if if we we memean an ththe e hishistotory ry of of ththe e FiFililipipinonos,s,
then, being the first history and having nothing to re-write Rizalthen, being the first history and having nothing to re-write Rizal
was was actactualually ly wriwritinting g PhilPhilippippine ine hishistortory. y. The The hishistortoriogiograpraphichicalal
importance of this little-read scholarly work by Rizal is that itimportance of this little-read scholarly work by Rizal is that it
was the first historical work on the Philippines by a Filipino; it iswas the first historical work on the Philippines by a Filipino; it is
the first history written from the point of view of the colonizedthe first history written from the point of view of the colonized
not the colonizer.not the colonizer.

RiRizazal l seseemems s to to hahave ve bebeen en rereflflecectiting ng on on hihis s cocoununtrtry'y'ss
hihiststory ory shoshortlrtly y afafteter r cocompmpleletitingng NoNoli li mme e TaTangngereree, , iin n llaattee
February 1887, and obviously drawing on the popular TagalogFebruary 1887, and obviously drawing on the popular Tagalog
proverb, "Ang hindi marunong lumingon sa pinanggalingan ayproverb, "Ang hindi marunong lumingon sa pinanggalingan ay
hihindndi i naknakakakararatatining g sa sa paparorroroooonannan" " (he (he who who dodoes es nonot t knknowow
whwherere e he he cacame me frfromom, , wiwill ll nenevever r rereacach h hihis s dedeststiinanatitionon), ), hehe
realized the importance of the past as a tool to understand therealized the importance of the past as a tool to understand the
present and eventually confront the future. Although he wishedpresent and eventually confront the future. Although he wished



to embark on some historical research, he restrained himself,to embark on some historical research, he restrained himself,
aaddmmiittttiinng g hhiis s iinnaaddeeqquuaaccy y iin n a a IIeetttteer r tto o tthhe e AAuussttrriiaann
etethnohnogrgrapapherher, , FerFerdidinanand nd BlBlumumententriritttt, , asaskiking ng him him to to wriwrite te aa
history of the Philippines:history of the Philippines:

The Philippines would be grateful to you if you willThe Philippines would be grateful to you if you will
writewrite33 a complete history of our country, judged froma complete history of our country, judged from
impartial criteria. I believe that you are the only oneimpartial criteria. I believe that you are the only one
who can do it. I have the courage for this, but I do not who can do it. I have the courage for this, but I do not 
know enough. I have not read as many books about know enough. I have not read as many books about 
my country and the Spanish libraries are closed tomy country and the Spanish libraries are closed to
me; furthermore my time is needed for other thingsme; furthermore my time is needed for other things
anand d evevererytythihing ng I I sasay y wiwill ll alalwaways ys be be sususpspececteted d of of 
having been inspired by a partisan spirit, but youhaving been inspired by a partisan spirit, but you
would be read as an impartial judge; you have nowould be read as an impartial judge; you have no
selfish interests…you do not have to amend historicalselfish interests…you do not have to amend historical
ttrruutth h nneeiitthheer r ffoor r tthhe e ssaakke e oof f FFiilliippiinnoos s nnoor r tthhee
SpaSpaniniardards, s, anand d yoyou u cocoululd d cocontentempmplalate te the the paspast t inin
cold blood like an outside observer...I think that youcold blood like an outside observer...I think that you
are the man best equipped for this task...are the man best equipped for this task...44

By this time, Rizal had begun another novel, a sequel toBy this time, Rizal had begun another novel, a sequel to
Noli Me Tangere, but towards the end of June 1888, he tore upNoli Me Tangere, but towards the end of June 1888, he tore up
the completed chapters, changed the plot entirely, and beganthe completed chapters, changed the plot entirely, and began
anew to produce a work which would influence his countrymenanew to produce a work which would influence his countrymen
“t“to o thithink nk corcorrectrectly.ly.””55 ThThenen, , in in tthe he mmididddle le of of AAugugusust t 18188888,,
resigned that Blumentritt could not be persuaded to write aresigned that Blumentritt could not be persuaded to write a
history of the Philippines. Rizal set his literary labors aside, andhistory of the Philippines. Rizal set his literary labors aside, and
began to work on his country's history.began to work on his country's history.

Armed with a letter of introduction from the Director of theArmed with a letter of introduction from the Director of the
InIndidia a OfOffifice ce lilibrbrarary, y, ReReininhohold ld ReRestst, , he he apapplplieied d fofor r anand d wawass
granted a reader's pass to the British Museum, where he begangranted a reader's pass to the British Museum, where he began
to consult early printed materials on the Philippines. "I’m busy,”to consult early printed materials on the Philippines. "I’m busy,”
he wrote to his friend, Blumentritt, "I'm assiduously reading allhe wrote to his friend, Blumentritt, "I'm assiduously reading all
tthe he aancnciienent t [i[i..ee..pprriimmaaryry] ] ssoouurcrcees s oon n tthe he hihissttorory y oof f tthehe
Philippines, and I do not think I want to leave London until IPhilippines, and I do not think I want to leave London until I
have read all the books and manuscripts that have referenceshave read all the books and manuscripts that have references
to the Philippines. I want to become the "Filipino Blumentritt.”to the Philippines. I want to become the "Filipino Blumentritt.”66



Close to August 18, Close to August 18, 18881888, Rizal was , Rizal was copyicopying out, ng out, by hand,by hand,
ththe e enentitire re fifirsrst t ededititioion n of of MoMorgrga’a’ss SuSucecessos os de de lalas s IsIslalas s dede
FilipinasFilipinas, annotating it along the way, confident that Antonio, annotating it along the way, confident that Antonio
Regidor, a wealthy countryman, in exile in London following theRegidor, a wealthy countryman, in exile in London following the
CCaavviitte e MMuuttiinny y oof f 11887722, , wwoouulld d ppuubblliissh h tthhe e wwoorrk k wwhheenn
completed.completed.77 As an added incentive, Regidor promised Rizal thatAs an added incentive, Regidor promised Rizal that
as soon as he had recovered his investment in the book, allas soon as he had recovered his investment in the book, all
profitprofits s would be would be dividivided equally ded equally betwebetween en author and author and publipublisher.sher.
Rizal however, was a realist who accepted that scholarly booksRizal however, was a realist who accepted that scholarly books
such as the Morga would not be financially rewarding. Thus hesuch as the Morga would not be financially rewarding. Thus he
stated in a letter to Blumentritt that his aim was simply tostated in a letter to Blumentritt that his aim was simply to
“p“presresent ent a a nenew w ededititioion n to to ththe e pupublblicic, , ababovove e alall l ththe e FiFililipipinono
public…I do this solely for my country, because this work willpublic…I do this solely for my country, because this work will
bring me neither honor nor money."bring me neither honor nor money."88

His fears proved correct, for he did not earn anything fromHis fears proved correct, for he did not earn anything from
ththe e MoMorgrga. a. In In facfact, t, ReRegigidodor r ununexpexpecectetedldly y babackcked ed ouout t of of ththee
venture without the courtesy of an explanation. One of Rizal’sventure without the courtesy of an explanation. One of Rizal’s
friends hinted at racism, as Regidor was of Spanish extraction.friends hinted at racism, as Regidor was of Spanish extraction.
After all his work in the copying, editing, and annotation of theAfter all his work in the copying, editing, and annotation of the
SuSucecesosos, s, RiRizazal l hahad d a a fifinisnished hed mamanusnuscrcripipt t bubut t no no pupublblisisherher..
Undaunted by the initial frustration, Rizal decided to publish theUndaunted by the initial frustration, Rizal decided to publish the
Morga himself. By the end of September 1889 he had broughtMorga himself. By the end of September 1889 he had brought
the manuscript to Paris, where printing costs were lower than inthe manuscript to Paris, where printing costs were lower than in
London, and sent a letter to Blumentritt requesting him to writeLondon, and sent a letter to Blumentritt requesting him to write
an introduction to the book.an introduction to the book.99

  The concrete result of four months of intense historical  The concrete result of four months of intense historical
research in Bloomsbury was Rizal's second book with a typicallyresearch in Bloomsbury was Rizal's second book with a typically
long Spanish title,long Spanish title, Sucesos de las Islas Filipinas por el Doctor Sucesos de las Islas Filipinas por el Doctor 

 Antonio de Morga. Obra publicada en Mejco en el ano dr 1609, Antonio de Morga. Obra publicada en Mejco en el ano dr 1609,
nue vamente sacada a luz y anotada por Jose Rizal, precedidanue vamente sacada a luz y anotada por Jose Rizal, precedida
de de un un proprologlogo o del del profprof. . FernFernandando o BluBlumenmentrittritt t  (E(Evenvents ts in in ththee
PhilipPhilippine Islands by Dr. Antonio de pine Islands by Dr. Antonio de Morga. A work Morga. A work publipublished inshed in
Mexico in the year 1609, reprinted and annotated by Jose RizalMexico in the year 1609, reprinted and annotated by Jose Rizal
anand d prprececededed ed bby y an an iintntroroduductctiion on bby y pprorofefesssosor r FeFerdrdininanandd
Blumentritt).Blumentritt).

A short biographA short biography of y of Morga and an outline of Morga and an outline of the structuthe structurere
of his book is necessary at this point. Antonio de Morga wasof his book is necessary at this point. Antonio de Morga was



born in 1559 in Seville. He graduated from the University of born in 1559 in Seville. He graduated from the University of 
Salamanca in 1574 and in 1578 attained a doctorate in CanonSalamanca in 1574 and in 1578 attained a doctorate in Canon
Law. He taught briefly in Osuna, later returning to Salamanca toLaw. He taught briefly in Osuna, later returning to Salamanca to
read Civil Law. In 1580 he joined the government service, andread Civil Law. In 1580 he joined the government service, and
was appointed in 1593 to Manila as Lieutenant Governor, thewas appointed in 1593 to Manila as Lieutenant Governor, the
second most powerful position in the colony next only to thesecond most powerful position in the colony next only to the
Governor General of the Philippines. In 1598 he resigned thisGovernor General of the Philippines. In 1598 he resigned this
post to assume the office of post to assume the office of oidor oidor or judge in theor judge in the Audiencia Audiencia..

Morga's fame (or infamy depending on which account youMorga's fame (or infamy depending on which account you
are reading) came in 1600, when he was put in charge of theare reading) came in 1600, when he was put in charge of the
Spanish fleet against a Dutch invasion under Olivier van Noort.Spanish fleet against a Dutch invasion under Olivier van Noort.
Although the Dutch sailed away, the Spaniards lost heavily, andAlthough the Dutch sailed away, the Spaniards lost heavily, and
according to Morga, he had jumped ship and swum ashore withaccording to Morga, he had jumped ship and swum ashore with
nothing but the enemy standard in his hand. The Dutch accountnothing but the enemy standard in his hand. The Dutch account
of the battle describes Morga hiding and crying in his flagshipof the battle describes Morga hiding and crying in his flagship
before it sank. Morga's reputation in the colony sank, like hisbefore it sank. Morga's reputation in the colony sank, like his
flagship, and in 1603 he was transferred to Mexico.flagship, and in 1603 he was transferred to Mexico.

A A papartrticiculaularlrly y mamaliliciciouous s bibiogograpraphichical al notnote e on on MoMorga rga isis
pprroovviiddeed d bby y WW..EE. . RReettaanna a iin n hhiis s tthhrreeee--vvoolluummee  Aparato Aparato
Biblioprafico de In Historia General de FilipinasBiblioprafico de In Historia General de Filipinas (Bibliographical(Bibliographical
Apparatus for a General History of the Philippines) published inApparatus for a General History of the Philippines) published in
1906. ln his entry on the1906. ln his entry on the SucesosSucesos, Retana cites a domestic, Retana cites a domestic
scandal to comment on Morga's hard character. How briefly,scandal to comment on Morga's hard character. How briefly,

 Juliana, Morga's eldest daughter, was discovered in 1602 to be Juliana, Morga's eldest daughter, was discovered in 1602 to be
in love with a man of a lower social standing, a soldier fromin love with a man of a lower social standing, a soldier from
MeMexixicoco. . MoMorgrga a anand d hihis s wiwife fe fifirsrst t trtrieied d tto o ddisiscocoururagage e tthehe
relationship by beating up Juliana, shaving her hair, and finallyrelationship by beating up Juliana, shaving her hair, and finally
locking her up in the house. Yet Juliana managed to escapelocking her up in the house. Yet Juliana managed to escape
frfrom om heher r paparerentnt's 's hohoususe e by by tytyining g bebedsdsheheetets s totogegeththerer, , anandd
lowering herself from her bedroom window to the street.lowering herself from her bedroom window to the street.

When Morga discovered that his daughter had eloped, heWhen Morga discovered that his daughter had eloped, he
brobrought in ught in the the govgovernoernor r gengeneral himseleral himself f to to perpersuadsuade e JuliJulianaana
frofrom m mamarrirriagage. e. ThThey ey wewere re alall l ununsusuccccesessfsfulul. . JulJuliaiana na sisilelencencedd
parental opposition by threatening to commit social suicide byparental opposition by threatening to commit social suicide by
marrying a negromarrying a negro1010 if she was not allowed to marry her lover.if she was not allowed to marry her lover.
Morga never spoke to his Morga never spoke to his daughtdaughter again, and left er again, and left her in her in ManilaManila
when he moved to Mexico.when he moved to Mexico.



From Mexico, Morga was moved to Quito in 1615 where heFrom Mexico, Morga was moved to Quito in 1615 where he
was president of thewas president of the  Audiencia Audiencia. Again Morga found himself in. Again Morga found himself in
trtrououblble, e, anand d in in 161625 25 wawas s ininveveststigigatated ed fofor r cocorrrrupuptition on anandd
evevenentutualally ly fofounund d guguililtyty. . He He esescacapeped d huhumimililiatatioion, n, anand d tthehe
gallows, by dying in 1636, before the case was wound up.gallows, by dying in 1636, before the case was wound up.1111

Morga began his work,Morga began his work, Sucesos de Ias islas FilipinasSucesos de Ias islas Filipinas, it is, it is
claimed, as a way of saving face after the disaster with theclaimed, as a way of saving face after the disaster with the
Dutch invaders in Manila in 1600. Hence, it is Morga's version of Dutch invaders in Manila in 1600. Hence, it is Morga's version of 
the battle of Manila Bay left to history. The work consists of the battle of Manila Bay left to history. The work consists of 
eight chapters:eight chapters:

I.I. Of Of tthe he fifirsrst dt disiscocoveveriries es of of tthe he EaEaststerern In Islslanandds.s.
IIII.. Of Of tthe he ggovoverernmnmenent ot of Df Dr. r. FrFranancciiscsco do de Se Sananddee
IIIIII.. OOf f tthhe e ggoovveerrnnmmeennt t oof f ddoon n GGoonnzzaallo o RRoonnqquuiillllo o ddee

PebalosaPebalosa
IVIV.. Of tOf the ghe govoverernmnmenent ot of Df Dr. r. SaSantntiaiago go de de VeVerara
V.V. Of Of ththe e gogovevernrnmement nt of of GoGomemes s PePererez z DaDasmsmararininasas
VIVI.. Of tOf the ghe govoverernmnmenent ot of df don on FrFrananciciscsco Teo Telllolo
VIVII.I. Of tOf the ghe goveovernmrnment ent of dof don Pon Pededro dro de Ace Acunauna
VIIVIII.I. An acAn accoucount of nt of the Pthe Philhilippippine Iine Islaslandsnds..

  T  The he fifirsrst t seseveven n chchapapteters rs mamaininly ly coconcncerern n ththe e popolilititicacall
events which occurred in the colony during the terms of theevents which occurred in the colony during the terms of the
first eleven governors-general in the Philippines, beginning withfirst eleven governors-general in the Philippines, beginning with
Miguel Lopez de Legaspi in 1565 to Pedro de Acuna who died inMiguel Lopez de Legaspi in 1565 to Pedro de Acuna who died in

 June 1606. For present day Filipinos chapter eight is the most June 1606. For present day Filipinos chapter eight is the most
interesting, because it gives a description of the pre-Hispanicinteresting, because it gives a description of the pre-Hispanic
FilipFilipinos, or inos, or rather therather the indiosindios at the Spanish contact. This sameat the Spanish contact. This same
cchhaapptteer r wwaas s iinnddiissppeennssaabblle e ffoor r RRiizzaall, , nnoot t oonnlly y ffoor r iittss
ethnographic value but more to help him reconstruct the pre-ethnographic value but more to help him reconstruct the pre-
HiHispspananic ic PhPhililipippipinenes s whwhicich h RiRizazal l wawantnted ed to to prpresesenent t to to hihiss
countrymen.countrymen.

In his preface to the Morga, Rizal states that he did notIn his preface to the Morga, Rizal states that he did not
chchanange ge a a sisingngle le woword rd in in ththe e tetextxt, , sasave ve ththosose e ththat at rereququirireded
rerespspelelliling ng iin n mmododerern n SpSpananisish h orortthohoggraraphphy y oor r ccororrerectcteded
punctuation:punctuation:

Born and raised in the ignorance of our past, likeBorn and raised in the ignorance of our past, like



momost st of of yoyou, u, wiwiththouout t vovoicice e or or auauththororitity y to to spspeaeak k 
about what we did not see nor study, I considered it about what we did not see nor study, I considered it 
necessary to invoke the testimony of an illustriousnecessary to invoke the testimony of an illustrious
Spaniard who governed the destiny of Spaniard who governed the destiny of the Philippinethe Philippiness
at the beginning of her new era and witnessed theat the beginning of her new era and witnessed the
last moments of our ancient nationality. Therefore, it last moments of our ancient nationality. Therefore, it 
is is ththe e shshadadow ow of of ththe e cicivivililizazatition on of of ouour r ananceceststororss
which the author now evokes before you. The highwhich the author now evokes before you. The high
office, the nationality, and merits of Morga, together office, the nationality, and merits of Morga, together 
with the data and testimonies of his contemporaries,with the data and testimonies of his contemporaries,
mmosostltly y SpSpananiissh, h, rereccoommmmeend nd tthe he woworrk k to to yyoouur r 
thoughtful consideration.thoughtful consideration. 1212

WWhhy y ddiid d RRiizzaal l cchhoooosse e MMoorrgga a oovveer r ootthheer r SSppaanniisshh
chronicles? Why does he recommend Morga to his countrymen?chronicles? Why does he recommend Morga to his countrymen?
Surely, Antonio Pigafetta’s account of the Magellan expeditionSurely, Antonio Pigafetta’s account of the Magellan expedition
wawas s momore re dedetatailileded, , anand d clclososer er to to ththe e popoinint t of of fifirsrst t cocontntacactt
between the Philippines and Spain. Rizal's choice of reprintingbetween the Philippines and Spain. Rizal's choice of reprinting
Morga rather than other contemporary historical accounts of Morga rather than other contemporary historical accounts of 
the Philippines was due to the following reasons: the originalthe Philippines was due to the following reasons: the original
book was rare; Morga was a layman not a religious chronicler;book was rare; Morga was a layman not a religious chronicler;
Rizal felt Morga to be more "objective" than the religious writersRizal felt Morga to be more "objective" than the religious writers
whwhosose e aaccccooununtts s iincnclluuddeed d mmaany ny mmiirracaclle e ssttoorriieess; ; MMoorgrgaa,,
compared to religious chroniclers, was more sympathetic to thecompared to religious chroniclers, was more sympathetic to the
indiosindios, and finally, Morga was not only an eyewitness but a, and finally, Morga was not only an eyewitness but a
major actor in the events he narrates.major actor in the events he narrates.

Morga'sMorga's SucesosSucesos wawas s ororigigininalally ly pupublblisished hed in in MeMexixico co inin
1609, and was therefore rare. In his introduction, Blumentritt1609, and was therefore rare. In his introduction, Blumentritt
notes that the book is "so rare that the few libraries that have anotes that the book is "so rare that the few libraries that have a
ccooppy y gguuarard d iit t wiwitth h tthhe e ssamame e ccarare e aas s tthheey y wwoouulld d aan n IIncncaa
treasure."treasure."1313

In 1971, when L.S. Cummins of University College LondonIn 1971, when L.S. Cummins of University College London
translated, edited and annotated the latest edition of Morga fortranslated, edited and annotated the latest edition of Morga for
the Hakluyt Society, he listed just twenty-five extant copies of the Hakluyt Society, he listed just twenty-five extant copies of 
ththe e MoMorgrga a in in lilibrbrararieies s anand d ototheher r rereseseararch ch ininststititututioionsns. . It It isis
popossssibible le thathat t ththerere e are are sosome me ununrecrecordorded ed cocopipies es in in prprivivatatee
collections, but it is safe to assume that there are less thancollections, but it is safe to assume that there are less than
thirty extant copies of the first edition Morga.thirty extant copies of the first edition Morga.1414



IroIroninicacalllly, y, MoMorga rga was was didissssememinainateted d 25259 9 yeyears ars afafteter r ititss
original publication in a widely read English translation by H.E.J.original publication in a widely read English translation by H.E.J.
Stanley, published in London by the Hakluyt Society in 1868Stanley, published in London by the Hakluyt Society in 1868
uundndeer r tthe he ttiittlle,e, ThThe e PhPhililipippipine ne IsIslalandnds, s, MoMoluluccccasas, , SiSiamam,,
CaCambmbododiia, a, JaJapapan n anand d ChChiina na at at ththe e clclosose e oof f ththe e SiSixtxteeeentnthh
Century,Century,1515 which is misleading, since the book is basically onwhich is misleading, since the book is basically on
Spain in the Philippines, and describes, mainly, how the colonySpain in the Philippines, and describes, mainly, how the colony
wawas s usused ed as as a a fofootothoholld d in in AAsisia a ffrorom m whwhicich h ototheher r SpSpananisishh
expeditions were launched.expeditions were launched.

 The original Spanish text of 1609 had never been reprinted The original Spanish text of 1609 had never been reprinted
in full until the annotated Rizal edition came off the press of in full until the annotated Rizal edition came off the press of 
GaGarnirnier er HeHermrmanoanos s in in ParParis is in in 181889.89.1616 AfAfteter r ththe e RiRizazal l ededititioionn
there was there was a a magnifmagnificient editiicient edition on by Wenceslao Emilio Retana,by Wenceslao Emilio Retana,1717

which saw print in 1909. Probably the most accurate edition, aswhich saw print in 1909. Probably the most accurate edition, as
it reproduces even the it reproduces even the mispmisprints of rints of the original, it also the original, it also contaicontainsns
a great amount of supplementary material supplied by Retanaa great amount of supplementary material supplied by Retana
in his extensive introduction as well as copious notes. Whatin his extensive introduction as well as copious notes. What
mmakakes es ReRetatanana's 's ededititiion on iinvnvalaluuabable le is is ththe e prprimimarary y sosoururcece
material, by Morga himself and other contemporaries, drawnmaterial, by Morga himself and other contemporaries, drawn
from the Archivo General de from the Archivo General de Indias in Seville which amplify andIndias in Seville which amplify and
enrich the main text. Its only drawback is that it is inaccessibleenrich the main text. Its only drawback is that it is inaccessible
to those who cannot read Spanish.to those who cannot read Spanish.

In the Philippines, Rizal’s Morga was re-issued in photo-In the Philippines, Rizal’s Morga was re-issued in photo-
offset reproduction only in 1958, by which time few Filipinosoffset reproduction only in 1958, by which time few Filipinos
knew or cared for books in Spanish. An English translation of knew or cared for books in Spanish. An English translation of 
RiRizazal’l’s s MoMorgrga a wawas s cocommmmisissisioneoned d anand d pupublblisished hed by by ththe e JoJosese
Rizal National Centennial Commission in 1961, but has provenRizal National Centennial Commission in 1961, but has proven
unsatisfactory compared with the most popular English editionunsatisfactory compared with the most popular English edition
of of MoMorgrga a at at prpresesent ent ththat at by by J.J.S. S. CumCummimins ns (H(Hakakluluyt yt SoSocicietety,y,
1971).1971).

  The   The preprecedceding ing bibiblibliogrographaphicaical l notnotes es not not onlonly y strstress ess thethe
rarity of the original but also reveal that Rizal was not satisfiedrarity of the original but also reveal that Rizal was not satisfied
with the Stanley edition, which he thought contained errors of with the Stanley edition, which he thought contained errors of 
fact and interpretation which required correction. In the eighthfact and interpretation which required correction. In the eighth
chapter, for example, is a titillating description of the sexualchapter, for example, is a titillating description of the sexual
habhabits its of of the the prepre-Hi-Hispaspanicnic indiosindios. . LikLike e MagMagellellan's an's chrochronicniclerler,,



AntoniAntonio o PigafePigafetta,tta,1818 MoMorgrga a nonoteted d tthe he ususe e of of pepeninis s riringngs s oror
sagrassagras by theby the indiosindios. This short, sexually explicit, passage was. This short, sexually explicit, passage was
nonot t rerendnderered ed iintnto o EnEnglgliissh h bby y SStatanlnley ey whwho o wawas s oobvbviiououslslyy
constrained by his Victorian scruples. On page 304 of Stanley'sconstrained by his Victorian scruples. On page 304 of Stanley's
Morga the offending paragraph is left in the original Spanish. InMorga the offending paragraph is left in the original Spanish. In
tthe he RiRizazal l ededititiion on evevererytythihing ng iis s rereprprooduduceced d iin n fufull ll wiwitth h nono
censorship and some annotation.censorship and some annotation.1919

Although he was doing his research in London, it is strangeAlthough he was doing his research in London, it is strange
that Rizal did not contact or correspond with Stanley regardingthat Rizal did not contact or correspond with Stanley regarding
tthhe e MMoorrggaa. . RRiizzaal l ffeelltt, , lliikke e BBlluummeennttrriittt t wwhho o wwrrootte e tthhee
introduction, that the annotations to Morga should be made notintroduction, that the annotations to Morga should be made not
by a foreigner but by anby a foreigner but by an indioindio..

Rizal's second consideration for the choice of Morga wasRizal's second consideration for the choice of Morga was
tthhaat t iit t wwaas s tthhe e oonnlly y cciivviill, , aas s ooppppoosseed d tto o rreelliiggiioouus s oorr
ececclclesiesiasastiticacal, l, hihiststorory y of of ththe e PhPhililipippipines nes wrwrititteten n duduriring ng ththee
colonial period. Chronicles by Spanish colonial officials (or non-colonial period. Chronicles by Spanish colonial officials (or non-
religious) were rare, making Morga, for over two centuries, thereligious) were rare, making Morga, for over two centuries, the
only secular general history of the Philippines in print.only secular general history of the Philippines in print.2020

 The main complaint against religious historians was that The main complaint against religious historians was that
they dealt more with church history than the history of thethey dealt more with church history than the history of the
PhPhililipippipinenes s anand d itits s pepeopoplele. . In In an an ununsisigngned ed arartiticlcle e enenttititleledd
""RRefeflleeccttiioons ns oon n hihissttooririccaal l ppuubblliiccaattiioons ns rreellaattiinng g tto o tthhee
Philippines" which appeared inPhilippines" which appeared in IlustracIlustracion ion FilipiFilipinana in 1860, thein 1860, the
writer asked why:writer asked why:

desdespipite te the the ththousousanands ds of of docdocumumentents, s, huhundrndreds eds of of 
hihisstotoririanans s anand d ththe e onongogoiing ng wrwriititing ng of of a a gegenenerarall
history of Spain, the Philippines has been ignored for history of Spain, the Philippines has been ignored for 
three centuries. There is much to be written, but thethree centuries. There is much to be written, but the
historians of the Philippines of the old school (antiguohistorians of the Philippines of the old school (antiguo
sisiststemema)a), , wrwritite e vovolulumemes s upupon on vovolulumemes s whwhicich h gogo
down to very trivial details such that they fail to get down to very trivial details such that they fail to get 
readers interestereaders interested in d in the history of the the history of the PhiliPhilippines…appines…a
general history of the Philippines is demanded of thegeneral history of the Philippines is demanded of the
culture of the century.culture of the century.2121

A A gegeneneraral l hihiststorory y of of ththe e PhPhililiippppinines es wawas s an an amambibititiououss



unundedertrtakakiing ng ccononsisiddereriing ng ththe e rararirity ty of of sesecuculalar r anand, d, mmororee
importantly,importantly, indioindio hihiststoriorianans. s. UnUntitil l RiRizazal’l’s s ededititioion n of of MoMorgrga,a,
there was no history of the Philippines written by anthere was no history of the Philippines written by an indioindio, , oror
one written from the viewpoint of theone written from the viewpoint of the indioindio..

In 1925, the American historian, Austin Craig pointed outIn 1925, the American historian, Austin Craig pointed out
that as the Philippines had been a colony of Spain, the historiesthat as the Philippines had been a colony of Spain, the histories
of of ththe e PhPhililipippipinenes s wrwrititteten n duduriring ng tthe he cocololoninial al pepeririod od wewerere
nothing but chapters in the larger history of Spain. In short,nothing but chapters in the larger history of Spain. In short,
what was available was not a history of the Philippines but awhat was available was not a history of the Philippines but a
history of Spain in the Philippines. This idea was acted upon byhistory of Spain in the Philippines. This idea was acted upon by

 Teodoro A. Agoncillo in the 1960's, who, like Rizal, espoused the Teodoro A. Agoncillo in the 1960's, who, like Rizal, espoused the
writing of Philippine history from the Filipino point-of-view iswriting of Philippine history from the Filipino point-of-view is
opposed to that of the foreigner. The main difference betweenopposed to that of the foreigner. The main difference between
Agoncillo and Rizal however, is that theAgoncillo and Rizal however, is that the indiosindios of the nineteenthof the nineteenth
century had yet to consider themselvcentury had yet to consider themselves a es a nationation, and n, and could notcould not
have considered themselves Filipinos.have considered themselves Filipinos.

 The third consider The third consideration for the ation for the choice of Morga was choice of Morga was Rizal’Rizal’ss
opopininioion n ththat at ththis is sesecuculalar r acaccocount unt wawas s momore re obobjecjectitiveve, , momorere
trutrustwstwortorthy hy thathan n thothose se wriwrittetten n by by the the relreligiigious ous mismissiosionarinarieses
whwhicich h wewere re llibibereralally ly spspririnknkleled d wiwitth h ttalales es of of mmiriracacleles s anandd
apparitions: all the histories written by the religious before andapparitions: all the histories written by the religious before and
afafteter r MoMorgrga, a, up up to to ouour r dadaysys, , ababouound nd wiwith th ststororieies s of of dedevivilsls,,
mmiirracaclleses, , aappppaaririttiioonsns, , etetcc. . ThTheesse e ffororm m tthe he bbululk k oor r tthhee
voluminous histories of the Philippines.voluminous histories of the Philippines.2222

Rizal’s annotations fall into two categories. First are theRizal’s annotations fall into two categories. First are the
straightforward historical annotations, where Rizal amplifies orstraightforward historical annotations, where Rizal amplifies or
corrects the original. Second are the annotations which thoughcorrects the original. Second are the annotations which though
historically based, reflect his strong anti-clerical bias. The latterhistorically based, reflect his strong anti-clerical bias. The latter
is something not to be expected in a scholarly work, but theseis something not to be expected in a scholarly work, but these
nonotetes s gigive ve RiRizazal’l’s s ededititioion n itits s didiststininct ct flflavavoror. . RiRizazal l brbranandededd
religious interpretations of events as "pious lies."religious interpretations of events as "pious lies."2323

He emphasized that Morga'sHe emphasized that Morga's SucesosSucesos was devoid of thewas devoid of the
chcharaaractcterieriststic ic DeDeus us ex ex MaMachichina na ininteterprpretretatatioion n of of hishistotoriricacall
evevenents ts whwhicich h wawas s ppopopulular ar fofor r tthe he frfriaiar r cchrhrononiiclclerers s of of tthehe
sisixtxteeneenth th to to ththe e eigeighthteeneenth th cecentnturiurieses. . ThTheieir r aiaim m wawas s not not toto
record history as is, but to document the achievements of theirrecord history as is, but to document the achievements of their



religious orders and, more importantly, to edify their readers.religious orders and, more importantly, to edify their readers.
Friar chronicles cannot be described as history in the modernFriar chronicles cannot be described as history in the modern
sseensnse, e, bbut ut a a nnaarrrarattiive ve wiwitth h a a mmororal al lleessssoonn. . OOfftteen n tthehessee
chchronronicicleles s wewere re wriwritttten en to to encencourouragage e relreligigioious us vocvocatatioions ns oror
material donations for the missions in Asia.material donations for the missions in Asia.

An example of this clash in historiography can be seen inAn example of this clash in historiography can be seen in
Rizal’s caustic comments on the friar accounts of the ChineseRizal’s caustic comments on the friar accounts of the Chinese
uprising of 1603. He was particularly harsh on the claims thatuprising of 1603. He was particularly harsh on the claims that
the Augustinian, Antonio Flores, who, in the words of Aduarte, athe Augustinian, Antonio Flores, who, in the words of Aduarte, a
Dominican friar:Dominican friar:

in one night took off the bottoms of two hundredin one night took off the bottoms of two hundred
vessels, burned some bigger ones and sank others,vessels, burned some bigger ones and sank others,
and with two arquebuses and something more thanand with two arquebuses and something more than
400 bullets, from five in the morning until six in the400 bullets, from five in the morning until six in the
eveevenining, ng, kikilllled ed momore re ththan an 60600 0 ChiChinesnese.e.....lalaterter, , hehe
alone killed more than 3,000.alone killed more than 3,000.2424

Not to be outdone, the Franciscans attributed the SpanishNot to be outdone, the Franciscans attributed the Spanish
victory over the Chinese not to the gallant men who mannedvictory over the Chinese not to the gallant men who manned
the cannons on the gates of Intramuros or repelled the rebelsthe cannons on the gates of Intramuros or repelled the rebels
from the walls of the city, but to the founder of their order, St.from the walls of the city, but to the founder of their order, St.
Francis of Francis of AssiAssisi, who si, who was allegedly seen protecting Intramuwas allegedly seen protecting Intramurosros
and fighting of the Chinese with a flaming sword. Due to thisand fighting of the Chinese with a flaming sword. Due to this
tale, St. Francis was proclaimed by the Archbishop of Manila,tale, St. Francis was proclaimed by the Archbishop of Manila,
SerSerafiafin n cucuststodiodio o de de MaManinilala (S(Seraeraphphic ic PrPrototecectotor r of of MaManinila la ),),
whose feast day was whose feast day was now celebrated annualnow celebrated annually as ly as a holiday. Thea holiday. The
govgovernmernment ent subsubsidsidizeized d the the cerceremoemony ny that that accaccompompanieanied d thithiss
religious feast.religious feast.

  T  To o chchalallelengnge e ththis is acaccocoununt, t, RiRizazal l ciciteted d cocontntemempoporararyry
acaccocountunts s of of ththe e ChiChinesnese e upupririsising ng wrwrititteten n by by lalaymymen, en, whiwhichch
made no mention of the miracle of St. Francis. According tomade no mention of the miracle of St. Francis. According to
RiRizazal, l, as as twtwo o otother her chchronroniciclelersrs, , MoMorgrga a and and ArArgegensnsolola, a, werweree
silent on St. Francis, perhaps the miracle was silent on St. Francis, perhaps the miracle was added only yearsadded only years
after the event.after the event.2525 How elated Rizal would have been had heHow elated Rizal would have been had he
found out that the four hundred sworn statements about thefound out that the four hundred sworn statements about the
sasainintltly y apappaparitritioion n gigiveven n by by ChChineinese se prprisisoneoners rs sesentntencenced ed toto
dedeatath h fofor r ththe e upupririsisingng, , wewere re mamade de afafteter r ththey ey coconvnvererteted d toto



Catholicism, were baptized and pardoned.Catholicism, were baptized and pardoned. 2626

Furthermore, Rizal utilized Morga to discredit the work of Furthermore, Rizal utilized Morga to discredit the work of 
the Dominican chronicler Diego de Aduarte, whosethe Dominican chronicler Diego de Aduarte, whose Historia deHistoria de
la provincial del Sancto Rosario de la orden de Predicaddoresla provincial del Sancto Rosario de la orden de Predicaddores
en Philippinasen Philippinas (History of the Province of the Holy Rosary of the(History of the Province of the Holy Rosary of the
Order of Preachers in the Philippines) was published in Manila inOrder of Preachers in the Philippines) was published in Manila in
1640 and was considered so authoritative it was often cited or1640 and was considered so authoritative it was often cited or
repeated by later historians. In an extended footnote, spanningrepeated by later historians. In an extended footnote, spanning
two pages, Rizal contrasted the work of Aduarte and Morga,two pages, Rizal contrasted the work of Aduarte and Morga,
admadmittitting ing that that altalthoughough h the the DomDominiinicancan's 's work work was was plepleasaasant,nt,
charming, animated, and written in a picturesque style, it wascharming, animated, and written in a picturesque style, it was
marred by gaps, contradictions and distortions, unlike Morga,marred by gaps, contradictions and distortions, unlike Morga,
who was more "faithful as a chronicler of his time...if he coverswho was more "faithful as a chronicler of his time...if he covers
up up mmanany y tthihingngs s fofor r popolilitticical al rereasasononss.....h.he e nenevever r ddisisttororttss
events."events."2727

Aduarte had later been named a bishop, and according toAduarte had later been named a bishop, and according to
an adoring biographer, the friar was so holy and ascetic, hean adoring biographer, the friar was so holy and ascetic, he
wore patched shoes and after his death, miraculously grew awore patched shoes and after his death, miraculously grew a
bebeard ard in in his his cofcoffifin. n. UnUnabable le to to reresisist st cocommmmententining, g, RiRizazal l sasaidid
acacididly ly "w"we e hahave ve ototheher r sasainintts s wiwith th lelesss s bebearard d aand nd bbetetteterr
shoes.”shoes.”2828

ApAparart t frofrom m ththeieir r dedelilibeberatrate e didiststortortioion n of of eveventents s in in ththeieirr
propagation of a religious interpretation of Philippine history,propagation of a religious interpretation of Philippine history,
Rizal took the friar chroniclers to task tor going against theirRizal took the friar chroniclers to task tor going against their
vows of poverty. In one of his annotations, Rizal estimated thevows of poverty. In one of his annotations, Rizal estimated the
wewealalth th heheld ld by by ththe e rereliligigiouous s cocorprpororatatioionsns, , papartrticicululararly ly ththee
Franciscans and Dominicans, who owned much property andFranciscans and Dominicans, who owned much property and
laland nd in in ththe e PhPhililipippipinenes. s. RiRizazal l shshowowed ed ththat at ththe e DoDomimininicacansns
maimaintaintained ned proproperpertieties s even even in in neineighbghborioring ng HonHong g KonKong.g.2929 HeHe
concluded that, “of course since the beginning, [of the colonialconcluded that, “of course since the beginning, [of the colonial
pepeririodod] ] ththe e frfriaiar r mimissssioionarnarieies s hahad d vevery ry few few opoppoportrtuniunitities es toto
suffer for religion.”suffer for religion.”3030

Rizal's anti-clericalism should be seen in the context of hisRizal's anti-clericalism should be seen in the context of his
education in the politically unstable, liberal Madrid of the lateeducation in the politically unstable, liberal Madrid of the late
nineteenineteenth century, where nth century, where the Republicathe Republicans blamed most ns blamed most of of thethe
social ills on priests and religious. In addition, there were Rizal'ssocial ills on priests and religious. In addition, there were Rizal's
experiences of oppression in the colonial Philippines. That heexperiences of oppression in the colonial Philippines. That he



was particularly sharp on the Dominicans can be explained bywas particularly sharp on the Dominicans can be explained by
the agrarian disputes his family faced in Calamba which was athe agrarian disputes his family faced in Calamba which was a
Dominican hacienda.Dominican hacienda.

HHowoweveverer, , RRivival al hahad d a a sosoft ft sspopot t fofor r tthe he JeJessuiuitts, s, whwhoo,,
incidentally are not friars, under whose tutelage he received hisincidentally are not friars, under whose tutelage he received his
early education.early education.

OnlOnly y aftafter er ththe e relreligigioious us coconsnsololididatated ed ththeieir r poposisititionon, , dididd
they begin to spread calumnies and to debase the races of thethey begin to spread calumnies and to debase the races of the
Philippines with a view to giving themselves more importance,Philippines with a view to giving themselves more importance,
mamakiking ng ththememseselvlves es inindidispspensensabablele, , anand d ththus us exexcucusising ng ththeireir
stupidity and ignorance with the pretended coarseness of thestupidity and ignorance with the pretended coarseness of the
indioindio. . ThTherere e isis, , hohowewevever, r, an an exexceceptptioion, n, fofor r ththe e JeJesusuitits s whwhoo
always educated and enlightened thealways educated and enlightened the indiosindios without declaringwithout declaring
themselves as eternal protectors, tutors, defenders, etc. etc [of themselves as eternal protectors, tutors, defenders, etc. etc [of 
the indios].the indios].3131

 The Jesuits, unlike the other religious orders, were spared The Jesuits, unlike the other religious orders, were spared
arrest and abuse by the Filipino forces during the second phasearrest and abuse by the Filipino forces during the second phase
of of ththe e PhPhililipippipine ne ReRevovolulutition on ththat at bebegagan n in in 18189898. . ThThis is cacann
papartrtiaialllly y be be exexplplaiained ned by by ththe e facfact t ththat at mamany ny leleadaders ers of of thethe
rerevovolulutition on wewere re foformrmer er ststududenents ts of of ththe e JeJesusuitit-r-run un AtAteneneoeo
MuniMunicipcipal. al. The The JesJesuituits s did did propromotmote e a a proprogresgressivsive e edueducatcationaionall
system, with its emphasis on philosophy, the humanities andsystem, with its emphasis on philosophy, the humanities and
ththe e nanatuturaral l scscieiencnceses. . DeDespspitite e hihis s sosoft ft spspot ot fofor r ththe e JeJesusuitits,s,
however, Rizal also includes the jibe in his later annotationshowever, Rizal also includes the jibe in his later annotations
that the Society of Jesus was fifty years behind enlightenedthat the Society of Jesus was fifty years behind enlightened
secular opinion and science in Europe.secular opinion and science in Europe.

MoMorereovoverer, , tthe he JeJesusuiits ts mmaiaintntaiainened d a a ggooood d rereppututatatioionn
regarding theirregarding their
vows of poverty and chastity simply because the Order wasvows of poverty and chastity simply because the Order was
suppressed by the Pope in the eighteenth century. The Spanishsuppressed by the Pope in the eighteenth century. The Spanish
King ordered the expulsion of the Jesuits and the confiscation of King ordered the expulsion of the Jesuits and the confiscation of 
their property in all Spanish dominions; therefore the Jesuitstheir property in all Spanish dominions; therefore the Jesuits
had been absent from the Philippines from 1768 until they werehad been absent from the Philippines from 1768 until they were
alloweallowed to d to return in 1859. Upon return in 1859. Upon their return, the their return, the other religioother religiousus
orders that had taken over their property now refused to yieldorders that had taken over their property now refused to yield
botboth h phyphysicsical al and and ecceccleslesiasiastictical al jurjurisdisdictictionion. . Thus Thus the the JesuJesuitsits



were sent to establish missions in the southern, predominantlywere sent to establish missions in the southern, predominantly
Muslim, island of Mindanao. A twist of history made them loseMuslim, island of Mindanao. A twist of history made them lose
an an opoppoportrtuniunity ty to to bebecocome me a a weawealtlthy hy lalandnd-o-owniwning ng relreligigioiousus
corporation despised bycorporation despised by indiosindios..

 The fourth consideration in Rizal’s choice of the Morga was The fourth consideration in Rizal’s choice of the Morga was
that it appeared more sympathetic, at least in parts, to thethat it appeared more sympathetic, at least in parts, to the
indiosindios, in contrast to the friar accounts, many of which were, in contrast to the friar accounts, many of which were
biased or downright racist in tone and interpretation. In a letterbiased or downright racist in tone and interpretation. In a letter
tto o BBllumumenenttrriitttt, , oon n SSeepptteemmbbeer r 1177, , 11888888, , sshohortrtlly y bbeeffoorere
embarking on his annotations, Rizal expressed his preferenceembarking on his annotations, Rizal expressed his preference
for Morga:for Morga:

The Morga is an excellent book; it can be said that The Morga is an excellent book; it can be said that 
Morga is a modern learned explorer (modern sabioMorga is a modern learned explorer (modern sabio
explorador). He has nothing of the the superficiality explorador). He has nothing of the the superficiality 
and exaggeration so typical of present day Spaniard;and exaggeration so typical of present day Spaniard;
he writes very simply, but in reading him there ishe writes very simply, but in reading him there is
much between the lines because he was governor-much between the lines because he was governor-
general in the general in the PhiliPhilippines and after, head ppines and after, head (Alcal(Alcalde) of de) of 
the Inquisition.the Inquisition.3232

 The fifth and last consideration was that Morga was an The fifth and last consideration was that Morga was an
eyewitness, and therefore a primary source, on the Philippineseyewitness, and therefore a primary source, on the Philippines
and its people at the point of first contact with Spain. Rizaland its people at the point of first contact with Spain. Rizal
spoke highly of Morga's integrity as a colonial official, whichspoke highly of Morga's integrity as a colonial official, which
may have been true of his term of office in Manila but accordingmay have been true of his term of office in Manila but according
to more recent editions, by Retana (1909) and Cuto more recent editions, by Retana (1909) and Cummins (1971),mmins (1971),
his scruples seem to have deteriorated as he advanced in agehis scruples seem to have deteriorated as he advanced in age
and career.and career.

RiRizazal'l's s ofoftten en huhummororleless ss rerebbututtatals ls of of bbiaiasesed d SSpapaninishsh
accounts of his country and his people emphasized, on oneaccounts of his country and his people emphasized, on one
level, the need for anlevel, the need for an indioindio interpretation of history, while oninterpretation of history, while on
aanonottheher r rrececrreaeattiing ng tthe he gglloorriiees s oof f tthe he lloosst t pprere--HHiissppaaninicc
PhiPhiliplippinpines. es. RizRizal al argargued ued thathat t the the prepre-Hi-Hispaspanic nic FilFilipiipinos nos hadhad
ttheheir ir owown n cculultuture re bebefofore re 1152521, 1, tthuhus s wewere re nonot t sasaveved d frfromom
barbarism and did not require "civilization" or a new religionbarbarism and did not require "civilization" or a new religion
frfrom om SpSpaiain. n. RiRizazal l ininsisiststs s ththat at ththe e flflououririshshining g prpre-e-HiHispspananicic
Philippine civilization, obliterated by Spain and the friars, couldPhilippine civilization, obliterated by Spain and the friars, could



hhavave e ddeveveellooppeed d on on iitts s oowwn n iinntto o ssoommeetthihing ng ggrreaeatt. . RRiizzaall
emphasemphasizes that izes that the the pre-Hipre-Hispanic civilizspanic civilization had ation had metalmetallurgy, alurgy, a
ship-building industry, trade contacts with China, and even aship-building industry, trade contacts with China, and even a
system of writing and accompanying literature, all ruined bysystem of writing and accompanying literature, all ruined by
Spanish colonization. Rizal comments that the Philippines of hisSpanish colonization. Rizal comments that the Philippines of his
time was no better than the pre-Hispanic Philippines: if Spaintime was no better than the pre-Hispanic Philippines: if Spain
had not come, or had the left the Philippines to its own devices,had not come, or had the left the Philippines to its own devices,
everyone would be better off.everyone would be better off.

 This interpretation of history makes Rizal both a boon and This interpretation of history makes Rizal both a boon and
a bane to Philippine nationalism: he made historical assertionsa bane to Philippine nationalism: he made historical assertions
necessary for his time and purposes, but Filipinos a centurynecessary for his time and purposes, but Filipinos a century
later educated on the same viewpoint refuse to see Rizal's worklater educated on the same viewpoint refuse to see Rizal's work
in the context of recent scholarship. Most of Rizal's historicalin the context of recent scholarship. Most of Rizal's historical
assassertertionions s have have beebeen n valvalidaidated ted by by recrecent ent resresearcearch; h; howehoweverver
there are flaws in his reconstruction of pre-Hispanic Philippinethere are flaws in his reconstruction of pre-Hispanic Philippine
civciviliilizatzationion. . ThreThree e examexampleples s cencentral tral to to RizRizal'al's s argargumeuments nts wilwilll
suffice to prove his influence.suffice to prove his influence.

Generations of Filipino schoolchildren from the AmericanGenerations of Filipino schoolchildren from the American
colonial period to the present have been raised to accept thatcolonial period to the present have been raised to accept that
ththe e prpre-e-HiHispspananic ic FiFililipipinonos s hahad d a a sysyststem em of of wrwrititining g anand d anan
accaccompompanyanying ing wriwrittetten n liliteraterature ture whicwhich h was was desdestrotroyed yed by by thethe
missionaries who saw these as "works of the devil." Second ismissionaries who saw these as "works of the devil." Second is
ththe e viview ew ththat at ththe e prpre-e-HiHispspananic ic FiFililipipinonos s hahad d an an adadvavancnceded
knowledge of metallurgy, the evidence being the fine cannonsknowledge of metallurgy, the evidence being the fine cannons
made by anmade by an indioindio named Panday Pira. Third was the existencenamed Panday Pira. Third was the existence
of a pre-Hispanic shipbuilding industry. All these, it is said, wereof a pre-Hispanic shipbuilding industry. All these, it is said, were
systematically ruined by the Spanish. Filipino historians todaysystematically ruined by the Spanish. Filipino historians today
have to reconsider the assertions made by Rizal a century agohave to reconsider the assertions made by Rizal a century ago
in in ththe e lilighght t of of cucurrrrenent t ararchchaeaeolologogicical al anand d ananththroropopolologigicacall
research. In Morga’s fourth chapter, for example, on the term of research. In Morga’s fourth chapter, for example, on the term of 
Governor Santiago de Vera, there is a reference to a foundryGovernor Santiago de Vera, there is a reference to a foundry
run by anrun by an indioindio from Pampanga named Panday Pira:from Pampanga named Panday Pira:

[de Vera] built the stone fortress of Our Lady of the[de Vera] built the stone fortress of Our Lady of the
Way, inside the city of Manila on the land side, andWay, inside the city of Manila on the land side, and
fofor r itits s dedefefensnse, e, he he hahad d seset t up up a a fofounundrdry y fofor r ththee
making of artillery under the hands of an old indiomaking of artillery under the hands of an old indio
ccaalllleed d PPaannddaappiirraa, , a a nnaattiivve e oof f tthhe e pprroovviinncce e oof f 



Pampanga. I-Te and his sons served in this line of Pampanga. I-Te and his sons served in this line of 
work until their deaths many years later.work until their deaths many years later.3333

TThhe e wwoorrd d ““ppaannddaayy” ” iin n JJaavva a aannd d BBoorrnneeo o mmeeaannss
"m"metetalalwoworkrkerer" " oor r "i"iroron-n-smsmitith.h." " HHow ow PaPandndapapiira ra bbececamame e aa
"cannon-maker" can only be traced to Rizal. Although Morga"cannon-maker" can only be traced to Rizal. Although Morga
mamade de ononly ly a a papassssining g refrefereerence nce to to ththisis indioindio artillery-maker,artillery-maker,
Rizal elaborated in his annotation, stressing that:Rizal elaborated in his annotation, stressing that:

That is, an indio who already knew how to foundThat is, an indio who already knew how to found
cacannonnons ns eveeven n befbeforore e the the arrarrivival al of of ththe e SpaSpaniniardards,s,
henhence ce the the epiepithethet t "ol"old.d." " In In thithis s difdiffificucult lt brbrancanch h of of 
metallurgy, as in others, the present-day Filipinos or metallurgy, as in others, the present-day Filipinos or 
the new indios are very much behind the old indios.the new indios are very much behind the old indios.3434

In the next chapter, the fifth, on the term of GovernorIn the next chapter, the fifth, on the term of Governor
General Gomez Perez Dasmarinas, there is another referenceGeneral Gomez Perez Dasmarinas, there is another reference
by Morga to the foundry:by Morga to the foundry:

[Perez-Dasmarinas] established a foundry for artillery [Perez-Dasmarinas] established a foundry for artillery 
in in MaManinilla a whwherere, e, oowiwing ng to to ththe e llacack k of of exexpepert rt or or 
master founders, few large pieces were made.master founders, few large pieces were made.3535

Rizal now takes the opportunity to point out, in a footnote,Rizal now takes the opportunity to point out, in a footnote,
that the indigenous foundry run by Panday Pira disappearedthat the indigenous foundry run by Panday Pira disappeared
after the Spanish settled in Manila, conquered from theafter the Spanish settled in Manila, conquered from the indiosindios..
"This demonstrates that, when the"This demonstrates that, when the indioindio Pandapira died, therePandapira died, there
were no Spaniards who know how to do what he did, nor werewere no Spaniards who know how to do what he did, nor were
his children as skilled as their father."his children as skilled as their father."3636

TTooddaay y PPaannddaay y PPiirara, , tthe he ccaannnnoonn-f-foouundndeerr, , jjoioinns s tthehe
PaPantntheheon on of of HeHeroroes es anand d oothther er "g"grereatat" " FiFillipipininos os whwho o araree
imimmomortrtalalizized ed in in scschohool ol tetextxtbobookoks, s, dedespspitite e hihiststororicical al anandd
archeological evidence to the contrary. In Retana's edition of archeological evidence to the contrary. In Retana's edition of 
MMoorrggaa, , hhiis s lleennggtthhy y ffoooottnnoottees s oon n PPaannddaappiirra a ccoonnttaaiinn
tratranscnscripriptiotions ns of of sixsixteeteenth nth centcentury ury arcarchivhival al docdocumeuments nts fromfrom
Seville which refute Rizal's assertions that cannon-making wasSeville which refute Rizal's assertions that cannon-making was
a a flflourourisishinhing g inindidigegenonous us indindusustrtry. y. ThThe e dodocumcumentents s frfrom om ththee
colonial government in Manila requesting higher authorities incolonial government in Manila requesting higher authorities in
MexMexico ico to to sensend d cancannon-non-makmakers ers shoshow w thathat t the the FiliFilipinopinos s werewere
unable to forge the thick European-style cannons.unable to forge the thick European-style cannons.



A A lletetteter r frfrom om GGovoveernrnoor r VeVera ra oon n JuJune ne 2626, , 1515887 7 tto o tthehe
Viceroy in Mexico gives an account of his artillery and requestsViceroy in Mexico gives an account of his artillery and requests
more. “I cannot find anyone who knows how to found cannonsmore. “I cannot find anyone who knows how to found cannons
because those provided are bybecause those provided are by indiosindios who cannot make largewho cannot make large
cacannnnonsons. . I I rereququesest t YoYour ur ExExcecellllencency y to to sesend nd frofrom m NeNew w SpSpaiainn
founders and officers to manufacture cannons."founders and officers to manufacture cannons."3737

"This is to say," Retain continues, "that the natives did not"This is to say," Retain continues, "that the natives did not
know how to found large cannons. The 26 large pieces alludedknow how to found large cannons. The 26 large pieces alluded
to by de Vera could very well come from the Spanish ships orto by de Vera could very well come from the Spanish ships or
ththosose e welwell l mamade de by by RoRoblbleses, , ththe e SpSpananisish h mamastster er foufoundnderer. . If If 
Panday Pira and his sons were indeed such experts at makingPanday Pira and his sons were indeed such experts at making
llaarrgge e ccaannnnoonns s tthheerre e wwoouulld d bbe e nno o rreeaassoon n ffoor r dde e VVeerraa''ss
request.”request.”3838

RoRoblbleses, , he he notnotes es elelsesewhewhere, re, didied ed bebeforfore e 15158787: : ththus us hihiss
arrival in the Philippines could be dated to about 1575-1576.arrival in the Philippines could be dated to about 1575-1576.
RetRetana ana taktakes es FilFilipiipino no histhistoriorians—ans—abovabove e all all RizRizal—al—to to tastask k forfor
trying to claim too much from so little, by insisting that cannon-trying to claim too much from so little, by insisting that cannon-
making was a flourishing indigenous industry. The documentsmaking was a flourishing indigenous industry. The documents
he cites prove otherwise.he cites prove otherwise.

Retana has more to say. He cites an ethnographic articleRetana has more to say. He cites an ethnographic article
by Blumentriby Blumentritt (whose opinion was held in tt (whose opinion was held in high esteem by Rizalhigh esteem by Rizal
and other Filipino writers) which stated that the pre-Hispanicand other Filipino writers) which stated that the pre-Hispanic
fofoundundry ry the the SpSpanianiardards s encencouountntereered d in in MaManinila la was was rurun n by by aa
PoPortrtugugesese e cacannnnonon-m-makakerer! ! It It is is ododd d tthahat t RiRizazal, l, whwho o rereadad
ppraraccttiiccaalllly y eveveerry y woword rd BBllumumeentntririttt t hhad ad wwriritttten en oon n tthehe
PhilipPhilippines, overlookepines, overlooked d an an impoimportant line rtant line inin FilipiFilipinas en nas en tiempotiempo
de la Conquistade la Conquista,,3939 which states that the Portuguese taught thewhich states that the Portuguese taught the

 Ta Tagalgalogs ogs the the founfoundinding g of of cancannonsnons. . BlumBlumententritritt t slaslates tes furtfurtherher
that cannons were brought to the Philippines by Portuguesethat cannons were brought to the Philippines by Portuguese
advadvententurerurers s and and desdeserteerters, rs, chachallellenginging ng the the opiopinion nion of of othotherer
scholars who maintained that this "indigenous" industry couldscholars who maintained that this "indigenous" industry could
trace its provenance to Borneo.trace its provenance to Borneo.

Retana gives theRetana gives the coup de gracecoup de grace::

...in a word, in the art of metallurgy with relation to...in a word, in the art of metallurgy with relation to



ththe e ffooununddiing ng of of ccaannnnononss, , tthe he FFiilliippiinnoos s didid d nnoot t 
retrogress, on the contrary, they gained, thanks toretrogress, on the contrary, they gained, thanks to
the training given by the Spaniards.the training given by the Spaniards. 4040

HisHistortoricaical l evievidencdence e proprovidvided ed by by RetRetana ana is is supsupporported ted byby
recent archeological research. Dr. Eusebio Dizon, Chief of therecent archeological research. Dr. Eusebio Dizon, Chief of the
Archeology Division of the National Museum of the Philippines,Archeology Division of the National Museum of the Philippines,
wrote his doctoral dissertation on pre-Hispanic Philippine metalwrote his doctoral dissertation on pre-Hispanic Philippine metal
implements. His research showed that theimplements. His research showed that the indiosindios were a metal-were a metal-
using people, but did not possess the metallurgical knowledgeusing people, but did not possess the metallurgical knowledge
attributed to them by Rizal or the subsequent historians whoattributed to them by Rizal or the subsequent historians who
drew on Rizal’s work. He noted, however, that it is possible thatdrew on Rizal’s work. He noted, however, that it is possible that
thethe indiosindios wewere re cacapapabble le of of foforgrgining g tthe he smsmalall l cacannnnoonsns, , oror
lantakaslantakas, which are still manufactured by the Muslims in the, which are still manufactured by the Muslims in the
southern island of Mindanao, although they are not used forsouthern island of Mindanao, although they are not used for
wawarfarfare re bubut t as as orornamnamentents s for for intinterierior or dedecocoraratitionon. . The The prpre-e-
HispanicHispanic indiosindios, , as as ffaar r aas s ccuurrrreent nt ararcchahaeoeollooggiiccaal l ddatata a iiss
concerned were not capable of founding the heavy Europeanconcerned were not capable of founding the heavy European
style cannons used in the sixteenth century.style cannons used in the sixteenth century.4141

It may be argued that Rizal did not have the benefit of lateIt may be argued that Rizal did not have the benefit of late
ttwweennttiieetth h cceennttuurry y rreesseeaarrcchh; ; hhiis s wwoorrkk, , nno o ddoouubbt t wwaass
cocommmmenendadablble e fofor r itits s titimeme, , bubut t in in hihis s zezeal al to to rerecrcreaeate te ththee
grgreateatnesness s of of the the lolost st prpre-He-Hisispapaninic c PhiPhililippppinine e cicivivililizazatition, on, hehe
somsometietimes mes dredrew w on on imaimaginginatiation on more more thathan n evievidendence. ce. RizRizal'al'ss
historical annotations have to be seen in this light: they werehistorical annotations have to be seen in this light: they were
part of a propaganda effort. Scholarly annotations to sixteenthpart of a propaganda effort. Scholarly annotations to sixteenth
century chronicle were used as propaganda: history was utilizedcentury chronicle were used as propaganda: history was utilized
as a weapon against Spain.as a weapon against Spain.

Another example may be necessary to demonstrate Rizal'sAnother example may be necessary to demonstrate Rizal's
exaggeration. Morga describes Filipino boats large enough toexaggeration. Morga describes Filipino boats large enough to
carry "one hundred rowers on the border (carry "one hundred rowers on the border (vandavanda) and thirty) and thirty
soldiers on top (soldiers on top ( pelea pelea)," on which Rizal elaborates to mourn the)," on which Rizal elaborates to mourn the
extinction of the indigenous boat-making industry:extinction of the indigenous boat-making industry:

TThhe e FFiilliippiinnooss..... . [[wweerree] ] cceelleebbrraatteed d aannd d sskkiilllleedd
navigation, but far from progressing, have becomenavigation, but far from progressing, have become
backward. Although boats are still built in the islandsbackward. Although boats are still built in the islands
nonow, w, wwe e cacan n sasay y tthahat t ththey ey arare e alalmmosost t alall l of of ththee



European model. The ships that carried one hundredEuropean model. The ships that carried one hundred
rowers and thirty fighting soldiers disappeared. Therowers and thirty fighting soldiers disappeared. The
country that at one time, with primitive means, built country that at one time, with primitive means, built 
shshipips s of of ararouound nd 2,2,00000 0 totonsns, , nonow w hahas s to to reresosort rt toto
foforereigign n poportrts s lilike ke HoHong ng KoKongng.....f.for or ununseservrviciceaeablblee
cruisers.cruisers.4242

On the same page, Rizal laments the environmental costsOn the same page, Rizal laments the environmental costs
of of SpSpananisish h boboatat-b-buiuildldining, g, by by dedescscriribibing ng ththe e prpre-e-HiHispspananicic
PhPhililipippipine ne lalandsndscapcape e as as bebeining g "c"coveovered red in in shshadadowsows," ," as as anan
aabbuunnddaanncce e oof f ttrreeees s wweerre e ccuut t ddoowwn n wwiitth h nno o tthhoouugghht t oof f 
conservation, so that some species became extinct.conservation, so that some species became extinct.4343

 There is no doubt that the pre-Hispanic There is no doubt that the pre-Hispanic indiosindios were a sea-were a sea-
fafariring ng pepeopople le whwho o bubuililt t swswifift t anand d lilighght t vevesssselels s ththat at cocoululdd
traverse the length of the archipelago or cross into neighboringtraverse the length of the archipelago or cross into neighboring
coucountrintries es for for tratrade. de. RecRecent ent arcarcheolheologiogical cal excexcavatavationions s in in thethe
ssooututhehern rn cciitty y oof f BBututuuan an iin n MMiinnddaannaao o hhaavve e enenllararggeed d oouurr
understanding of pre-Hispanic Philippine boats. Some remainsunderstanding of pre-Hispanic Philippine boats. Some remains
are as large as Morga describes, but nothing comes close to theare as large as Morga describes, but nothing comes close to the
massive 2,000 ton boats of which Rizal boasts.massive 2,000 ton boats of which Rizal boasts.4444

Spanish colonization is further blamed for the loss was thatSpanish colonization is further blamed for the loss was that
of the pre-Hispanic Philippine syllabary, and thus the extinctionof the pre-Hispanic Philippine syllabary, and thus the extinction
of a written literature.of a written literature.
Aside from a few signatures byAside from a few signatures by indiosindios, in their own script, on, in their own script, on
eeaarrlly y SSppaanniissh h lleeggaal l ddooccuummeenntts s oof f tthhe e ssiixxtteeeenntth h aanndd
sesevevententeententh h cencentuturirieses, , no no fulfull l dodocucumement nt wriwritttten en in in the the prepre--
Hispanic Philippine script has ever been found.Hispanic Philippine script has ever been found.

During the First European Philippine Studies Conference inDuring the First European Philippine Studies Conference in
Amsterdam in April 1991, Anton Postma presented a paper on aAmsterdam in April 1991, Anton Postma presented a paper on a
coppecopper r platplate e allegeallegedly discovered in dly discovered in Laguna with Laguna with an an inscriinscriptioptionn
that has been dated to 900 A.D. He stated, among other things,that has been dated to 900 A.D. He stated, among other things,
ththat at "P"Philhilipippipine ne ofoffificicial al hishistotory ry hahas s bebeen en enenlarlargeged d wiwith th ththee
rerevevelalatition on of of ththis is cocopppper er “d“dococumumenent,t,” ” anand d cacalllled ed fofor r a a rere--
examination of historical data in the light of this find. Postmaexamination of historical data in the light of this find. Postma
has been largely ignored, simply because the provenance of thehas been largely ignored, simply because the provenance of the
copper plate has not been fully established. It was sold by ancopper plate has not been fully established. It was sold by an
antique dealer to the National Museum, which has not verifiedantique dealer to the National Museum, which has not verified



the site where it was allegedly found. The inscription on thisthe site where it was allegedly found. The inscription on this
coppecopper r platplate e is neither is neither in the in the pre-Hipre-Hispanic Philipspanic Philippine script, norpine script, nor
is it in any of the various Philippine languages. The so-calledis it in any of the various Philippine languages. The so-called
Laguna copper plate was probably imported from elsewhere inLaguna copper plate was probably imported from elsewhere in
Southeast Asia. This is a further demonstration of the need toSoutheast Asia. This is a further demonstration of the need to
prove certain aspects of pre-Hispanic Philippine civilization. It isprove certain aspects of pre-Hispanic Philippine civilization. It is
a vain attempt to validate Rizal's assertions on the widespreada vain attempt to validate Rizal's assertions on the widespread
ususe e of of prpre-e-HiHispspananic ic wrwrititining g anand d ththe e wrwrititteten n liliteteraratuture re tthahatt
presumably accompanied it.presumably accompanied it.

Morga observMorga observed that writing was widely in use ed that writing was widely in use all over theall over the
pre-Hispanic Philippines, that allpre-Hispanic Philippines, that all indiosindios, men as well as women,, men as well as women,
could read and write at least properly in their own language.could read and write at least properly in their own language. 4545

Rizal cites similar observations by the Jesuit Pedro Chirino whoRizal cites similar observations by the Jesuit Pedro Chirino who
claims that there was universal literacy, that everyone in theclaims that there was universal literacy, that everyone in the
late sixteenth century Philippines could read and write in theirlate sixteenth century Philippines could read and write in their
owown n lanlanguguagage. e. RiRizazal l ususes es ChChiririnino o and and MoMorgrga a to to exexprpresess s hihiss
opinion on literacy in the late nineteenth century Philippines:opinion on literacy in the late nineteenth century Philippines:

Now the same thing cannot be said. The government,Now the same thing cannot be said. The government,
in print and in words, tries to procure the instructionin print and in words, tries to procure the instruction
of the Filipinosof the Filipinos4646 but indeed and at bottom, it fomentsbut indeed and at bottom, it foments
ignorance, placing the instruction in the hands of theignorance, placing the instruction in the hands of the
friars who are accused by the Peninsular Spaniards,friars who are accused by the Peninsular Spaniards,
Insular Spaniards, and Foreigners [i.e. Europeans] of Insular Spaniards, and Foreigners [i.e. Europeans] of 
the brutalization of the country and prove themselvesthe brutalization of the country and prove themselves
with their conduct and writings.with their conduct and writings.4747

UsUsining g MoMorgrga, a, ChChiririnino o anand d ototheher r eaearlrly y chchroroniniclcles es ththatat
mention the pre-Hispanic Philippine syllabary, Rizal goes onemention the pre-Hispanic Philippine syllabary, Rizal goes one
ststep ep fufurtrtheher r in in asassusuriring ng ththat at ththerere e wawas s a a grgreaeat t vovolulume me of of 
wrwrititteten n liliteteraratuture re at at ththe e titime me ththe e SSpapaniniarards ds ararririveved d in in ththee
Philippines. However, at present, there is no extant body, notPhilippines. However, at present, there is no extant body, not
even even a a fragfragmenment, t, of of thithis s prepre-Hi-Hispaspanic nic wriwrittetten n litliteraeratureture. . TheThe

  J  Jesesuit uit ChiChiririno no mementntioions ns ththat at he he buburnerned d a a "b"bookook" " whwhicich h wawass
ccoondndeemmnned ed aas s tthe he ""wwoork rk oof f tthe he ddeevviill.." " FFrorom m tthhiis s ssmmaallll
refereferencrence e has has sprsprung ung the the genegeneral ral vieview w thathat t the the MisMissisionaronariesies
destroyed all pre-Hispanic "books" and manuscripts.destroyed all pre-Hispanic "books" and manuscripts.

  T  That hat alall l trtracace e of of prpre-e-HiHispspanianic c wrwrititining g was was dedeststroyroyed ed isis
highly improbable. The missionaries are blamed for a long-losthighly improbable. The missionaries are blamed for a long-lost



prepre-Hi-Hispaspanic nic litliteraeraturture e whiwhich ch proprobabbably ly did did not not exiexist. st. As As prepre--
HHisisppananic ic ddococumumenentts s ccononttininue ue tto o eleludude e scschoholalarsrs, , rerececentnt
anthropological research has yielded a wealth of oral literature,anthropological research has yielded a wealth of oral literature,
whwhicich h is is bbeleliieveved ed to to ggo o baback ck tto o pprere-H-Hisisppananic ic titimmeses. . ThThee
Philippines has a large body of complex literature, such as thatPhilippines has a large body of complex literature, such as that
in Palawan, which has a complete cosmology and mythology;in Palawan, which has a complete cosmology and mythology;
but this is an oral literature, and is only now being recorded andbut this is an oral literature, and is only now being recorded and
transcribed to be preserved in printed form.transcribed to be preserved in printed form.

  T  To o be be fafair ir tto o tthe he mmucuch h mamaliligngned ed eaearlrly y mmisissisiononararieies,s,
kknnoowlwlededgge e of of tthe he pprere-H-Hiissppananiic c ssyyllllaabbaary ry wwas as pprroobbaabbllyy
preserved rather than obliterated by the friars, who learned andpreserved rather than obliterated by the friars, who learned and
ddococumumenenteted d tthe he ddififfefererent nt lalangnguauagges es anand d alalphphababetets s ttheheyy
encountered in their mission fields. They undertook numerousencountered in their mission fields. They undertook numerous
linguistic and grammatical studies of Philippine languages, andlinguistic and grammatical studies of Philippine languages, and
compiled the first dictionaries. Instead of blaming the friars forcompiled the first dictionaries. Instead of blaming the friars for
the loss of pre-Hispanic literature, nationalist historians shouldthe loss of pre-Hispanic literature, nationalist historians should
thank these men for preserving the syllabary they are accusedthank these men for preserving the syllabary they are accused
of destroying.of destroying.

  T  The he fifirsrst t bobook ok prprininteted d in in ththe e PhPhililipippipinenes, s, in in 15159393, , ththee
Doctrina cristiana en lengua tagalaDoctrina cristiana en lengua tagala (Christian Doctrine in the(Christian Doctrine in the

  T  Tagagalalog og lalangnguauagege) ) is is a a trtrananslslatatioion n of of ththe e RoRomaman n CaCaththololicic
Catechism and prayers into Spanish and Tagalog, with the laCatechism and prayers into Spanish and Tagalog, with the lattertter
prprininteted d in in boboth th ththe e prpre-e-HiHispspananic ic sysyllllababarary y anand d ththe e RoRomamann
alphabet. Another work which used the pre-Hispanic syllabaryalphabet. Another work which used the pre-Hispanic syllabary
was a further catechism printed in 1621, translated into llocano.was a further catechism printed in 1621, translated into llocano.
BBootth h tthehesse e aannd d ototheher r mmiissssiioonnaary ry ssttududiiees s on on PPhhiilliippppiinnee
languages and grammars likelanguages and grammars like  Arte y reglas de la tagala Arte y reglas de la tagala by Fr.by Fr.
Blancas de San Jose (1610) andBlancas de San Jose (1610) and  Arte de la lengua iloca Arte de la lengua iloca by Fr.by Fr.
Francisco Lopez (1617) suggest that the friars documented andFrancisco Lopez (1617) suggest that the friars documented and
preserved pre-Hispanic writing.preserved pre-Hispanic writing.4848

One at the few artifacts in the National Museum of theOne at the few artifacts in the National Museum of the
Philippines raised to the level of a "National Treasure" is anPhilippines raised to the level of a "National Treasure" is an
earthenware pot excavated at a site in Calatagan, Batangas inearthenware pot excavated at a site in Calatagan, Batangas in
19621962, , which has which has pre-Hipre-Hispanic charactespanic characters rs clearlclearly y incisincised ed aroundaround
the rim. Often taken is firm evidence of the widespread use of the rim. Often taken is firm evidence of the widespread use of 
pre-Hispanic writing, nobody has asked why only one specimenpre-Hispanic writing, nobody has asked why only one specimen
has been found has been found date, and more importantdate, and more importantly why ly why the charactersthe characters



resembling the Tagalog syllabary on the Calatagan pot do notresembling the Tagalog syllabary on the Calatagan pot do not
translate into anything intelligible. The National Museum hastranslate into anything intelligible. The National Museum has
yet to release their expert deciphered text on the Calataganyet to release their expert deciphered text on the Calatagan
pot. Are these incised characters really pre-Hispanic writing orpot. Are these incised characters really pre-Hispanic writing or
aare re tthhey ey ssiimmpplle e ddeeccoorratatiivve e mmototiiffss? ? TThhe e CCaallatataaggan an ppoott
unfortunately leaves more questions than it answers.unfortunately leaves more questions than it answers.

 The importance of Rizal’s annotations to Morga was that The importance of Rizal’s annotations to Morga was that
he tried to use history and historical revision not just to expresshe tried to use history and historical revision not just to express
his personal views on the historiography, but to create a sensehis personal views on the historiography, but to create a sense
of of natnatioional nal coconsnsciciouousnsnesess s or or ididententitity. y. HiHiststororicical al revrevisisioion n isis
always met with varying degrees of opposition, and Rizal's firstalways met with varying degrees of opposition, and Rizal's first
attempt at writing Philippine history was no exception. That theattempt at writing Philippine history was no exception. That the
Spaniards would object was inevitable, and Rizal was preparedSpaniards would object was inevitable, and Rizal was prepared
ffoor r tthhiiss. . WWhheen n tthhe e MMoorrgga a wwaas s ooffffiicciiaalllly y bbaannnneed d iin n tthhee
Philippines, Rizal was not surprised. However, the first criticismPhilippines, Rizal was not surprised. However, the first criticism
of Rizal's historical work was not by a Spaniard or by one of of Rizal's historical work was not by a Spaniard or by one of 
Rizal's enemies, but by Blumentritt in the introduction to theRizal's enemies, but by Blumentritt in the introduction to the
bbooook k iittseselflf. . OfOfteten n ovovererllooookekedd, , tthihis s ininttrorodducucttioion n cconontataiinsns
observations which are hidden under a mountain of praise.observations which are hidden under a mountain of praise.

Blumentritt noted, for example, that Rizal's "observationsBlumentritt noted, for example, that Rizal's "observations
on the on the conducconduct of t of the European conquerothe European conquerors and rs and civilcivilizers are inizers are in
ggenenereral al nnot ot nenew w to to ththe e hihiststooririanan. . ThThe e GeGermrmanans s spspececiialalllyy
disdiscuscussed sed thithis s themtheme.”e.”4949 NevertNevertheless heless BlumeBlumentritt ntritt conticontinuednued
with:with:

TThheesse e nneew w ppooiinntts s oof f vviieew w ggiivve e yyoouur r nnoottees s aann
imimperperisishabhable le vavalulue, e, an an unundendeniaiablble e vavalulue e eveeven n for for 
thothose se whwho o drdream eam of of an an inainaccccesessisible ble supsupereriorioritity y of of 
rarace ce or or nanatitiononalalitity. y. ThThe e scschohollar ar wiwill ll sasalulute te yoyour ur 
eruerudidite te anannotnotatiationons s wiwith th ententhushusiasiasm, m, the the cocololonianiall

 politician gratitude and respect. Through these lines politician gratitude and respect. Through these lines
run a flood of serious observations equally interestingrun a flood of serious observations equally interesting
and important to historians and ministers of overseasand important to historians and ministers of overseas
colonies alike.colonies alike.5050

 Then he cites two defects of Rizal's scholarship which have Then he cites two defects of Rizal's scholarship which have
been condemned, and rightly so, by later historians; a historicalbeen condemned, and rightly so, by later historians; a historical
use of hindsight, and a strong anti-clericaI bias. Blumentritt, inuse of hindsight, and a strong anti-clericaI bias. Blumentritt, in



his glowing introduction, did not forget to state that:his glowing introduction, did not forget to state that:

My great esteem for your notes does not impede meMy great esteem for your notes does not impede me
ffrroom m ccoonnffeessssiinng g tthhaatt, , mmoorre e tthhaan n oonnccee, , I I hhaavvee
observed that you participate in the error of many observed that you participate in the error of many 
modern historians who censure the events of past modern historians who censure the events of past 
aaccccoorrdidinng g to to ththe e ccononcceeptpts s tthahat t ccororrresesppoonnd d ttoo
cocontntemempoporarary ry idideaeass. . ThThis is shshououlld d nonot t be be soso. . TThehe
hihissttooririaan n sshhoouulld d nnot ot iimmpuputte e tto o tthe he mmeen n oof f ththee
sisixtxteeneenth th cecentuntury ry the the brobroad ad hohoririzozon n of of idideas eas thathat t 
moves the nineteenth century. The moves the nineteenth century. The second point withsecond point with
wwhhiicch h I I ddo o nnoot t aaggrreee e iis s ssoomme e vveenntteed d aaggaaiinnsst t 
Catholicism. I believe that you cannot find the originCatholicism. I believe that you cannot find the origin
of numerous events regrettable for Spain and for theof numerous events regrettable for Spain and for the
good name of the European race in religion but in thegood name of the European race in religion but in the
hard behavior and abuses of many priests.hard behavior and abuses of many priests.5151

Hindsight and anti-clericalism are fatal defects in a purelyHindsight and anti-clericalism are fatal defects in a purely
scholarly work but, as mentioned earlier, Rizal used history as ascholarly work but, as mentioned earlier, Rizal used history as a
pprropopagagaandnda a weweaappoon n aaggaaiinsnst t tthe he aabbususees s oof f tthhe e ccoollooninialal
Spaniards. Rizal's Morga should be seen and excused in thisSpaniards. Rizal's Morga should be seen and excused in this
context. The problem with Rizal is his constant ambiguity: is hecontext. The problem with Rizal is his constant ambiguity: is he
trying to be a scholar or a propagandist? Hence the Morga wastrying to be a scholar or a propagandist? Hence the Morga was
deedeemed med too too hishistortoricaical, l, too too schscholaolarly rly for for propropagpagandandistists, s, whiwhilele
historians and scholars found the work too biased, too much ahistorians and scholars found the work too biased, too much a
work of propaganda to be taken seriously.work of propaganda to be taken seriously.

While Blumentritt's critique was undeniably tempered byWhile Blumentritt's critique was undeniably tempered by
his friendship for Rizal, one must remember that Rizal solicitedhis friendship for Rizal, one must remember that Rizal solicited
the introductthe introduction. What finally saw ion. What finally saw print was a print was a versioversion n approapprovedved
aannd d sslliigghhttlly y eeddiitteed d bby y RRiizzaall. . UUnnffoorrttuunnaatteellyy, , tthhiis s ddrraafftt
inintrtrododucuctition on is is nonot t exextatantnt, , bubut t we we cacan n extextraprapolaolate te frofrom m ththee
RiRizazal-l-BlBlumumenentrtrititt t cocorrrresespopondndenence ce to to sesee e whwhat at RiRizazal l fofounundd
objectionable, what he wanted deleted from the introduction.objectionable, what he wanted deleted from the introduction.

Writing from Paris on November 19, 1889, Rizal thankedWriting from Paris on November 19, 1889, Rizal thanked
Blumentritt for writing the introduction to his edition of Morga.Blumentritt for writing the introduction to his edition of Morga.
He liked it very much, and praised it for being written “bothHe liked it very much, and praised it for being written “both
with head and heart.” Be that as it may, Rizal reacted stronglywith head and heart.” Be that as it may, Rizal reacted strongly
againsagainst t BlumentBlumentritt’s ritt’s mentimention on of of “Quiop“Quiopquiapquiap”(pseu”(pseudonym donym of of 



Pablo Feced, brother of ex-governor, Jose Feced y Temprado, aPablo Feced, brother of ex-governor, Jose Feced y Temprado, a
prolific journalist who wrote racist, anti-prolific journalist who wrote racist, anti-indioindio articles). Rizal toldarticles). Rizal told
Blumentritt that Quiopquiap may be highly regarded in SpanishBlumentritt that Quiopquiap may be highly regarded in Spanish
cicirclrcles es in in ManManilila, a, bubut t he he was was nonot t wowortrthy hy of of atattetentntioion. n. RiRizazall
declared that he did not want "to soil the pages of my book"declared that he did not want "to soil the pages of my book"
with this name. "I do not write for the Spaniards in Manila, Iwith this name. "I do not write for the Spaniards in Manila, I
write for my countrymen and we all detest Quiopquiap."write for my countrymen and we all detest Quiopquiap."5252

 Three days later, on November 22, 1889, Rizal returned Three days later, on November 22, 1889, Rizal returned
tthe he ddraraft ft oof f BlBlumumenentrtrititt't's s ininttroroduductctioion n totogegethther er wiwitth h hihiss

“co“correcrrectitionsons.” .” EveEven n if if BluBlumenmentritritt tt had had earlearlier ier autauthorihorizedzed
Rizal to edit it however he wished, out of courtesy Rizal soughtRizal to edit it however he wished, out of courtesy Rizal sought
BlBlumumententriritttt’s ’s fifinal nal apapprprovaoval. l. ApApart art frofrom m ththe e dedeleletition on of of ththee
name Quiopquiap, Rizal cut out the text relating to fraternidadname Quiopquiap, Rizal cut out the text relating to fraternidad
(fraternity) between(fraternity) between indiosindios and Spaniards. Rizal told Blumentrittand Spaniards. Rizal told Blumentritt
that, despite his good intentions, his notion of fraternal lovethat, despite his good intentions, his notion of fraternal love
betbetween ween SpaSpanianiards rds andand indiosindios wawas s liliabable le to to gigive ve ththe e wrwronongg
impression:impression:

YYoou u wwiissh h tthahat t ththe e SSppananiiaarrds ds to to eemmbrbracace e us us aass
brbrooththererss, , bbut ut wwe e ddo o nnoot t aassk k ffoor r tthihis s by by aallwawaysys
imimplplorioring ng anand d reprepeateating ing thithis s becbecausause e the the resresult ult isis
humiliating for us. If the Spaniards do not want us ashumiliating for us. If the Spaniards do not want us as
brothers, neither are we eager for their affection. Webrothers, neither are we eager for their affection. We
will not ask for fraternal love as if it were like alms. Iwill not ask for fraternal love as if it were like alms. I
am convinced that you wish too much and also wisham convinced that you wish too much and also wish
tthhe e ggooood d oof f SSppaaiinn; ; bbuut t wwe e ddo o nnoot t ssoolliicciit t tthhee
compassion of Spain, we do not want compassion,compassion of Spain, we do not want compassion,
bubut t jujuststicice.e.....FrFratatererninity ty lilike ke alalms ms frfrom om ththe e prprououdd
Spaniard we do not seek. I repeat, you only have theSpaniard we do not seek. I repeat, you only have the
bebest st inintetentntioionsns, , yoyou u wawant nt to to sesee e ththe e whwholole e woworlrldd
embraced by means love and reason but I doubt if embraced by means love and reason but I doubt if 
the Spaniards wish the same.the Spaniards wish the same.5353

DeDespspitite e his his inintetensnse e fefeelielingsngs, , RiRizazal'l's s totone ne remremaiains ns veveryry
cordial with Blumentritt. It must be stressed here that Rizal didcordial with Blumentritt. It must be stressed here that Rizal did
nonot t tatake ke ccriritticicisism m wewellll, , esespepecicialallly y if if iit t cacamme e frfrom om raracicistst
SpaSpanianiards rds liklike e QuiQuiopqopquiauiap p or or VicVicente ente BarBarrantrantes, es, whom whom RizRizalal
answered in their propaganda paper,answered in their propaganda paper, La SolidaridadLa Solidaridad. Indeed, he. Indeed, he
was surprisingly hostile to a fellow patriot in "A Reply to Mr.was surprisingly hostile to a fellow patriot in "A Reply to Mr.



Isabelo de los Reyes," which saw print in La Solidaridad in 1891.Isabelo de los Reyes," which saw print in La Solidaridad in 1891.
In this article we see all the more clearly the real motives of In this article we see all the more clearly the real motives of 
Rizal's scholarship.Rizal's scholarship.

IsIsababelelo o de de llos os ReReyeyes s ((1818664-4-19193838) ) wawas s a a jjouournrnalalisistt,,
businessman, labor leader, politician and prominent member of businessman, labor leader, politician and prominent member of 
ththe e scschihismsmataticic IgIglelesisia a FiFililipipina na InIndedepependndieientntee (Philippine(Philippine
IIndndepepenenddeent nt CChuhurcrch) h) wwhihicch h "c"cananooninizzeedd" " RRiizzalal. . HHe e wawass
iinntteereresstted ed iin n aassppeecctts s oof f PPhhiilliippppiinne e hihissttorory y aannd d ccululttuurere,,
especially that which concerned his home province Ilocos. Hisespecially that which concerned his home province Ilocos. His
fifieleldwdwork ork anand d cocompmpililatatioions ns of of fofolklklolore, re, hihiststorory y and and cucuststomomss
have proven to be of great ethnographic value for present-dayhave proven to be of great ethnographic value for present-day
scholars. De los Reyes had been corresponding with Europeanscholars. De los Reyes had been corresponding with European
scholars with research interests in the Philippines long beforescholars with research interests in the Philippines long before
RRiizzaal l ccaamme e iinntto o ccoonnttaacct t wiwitth h BBllumumenenttrriitttt. . DDe e lloos s RReeyyeess
pubpublilished shed manmany y boobooks, ks, pampamphlphlets ets and and artarticlicles, es, incincludludinging:: ElEl
Folklore FilipinoFolklore Filipino (Philippine folklore) in two volumes, which was(Philippine folklore) in two volumes, which was
awarded a silver medal in the Philippine Exposition in Madrid inawarded a silver medal in the Philippine Exposition in Madrid in
1887. He had left a1887. He had left a Historia de FilipinasHistoria de Filipinas unfinished, with onlyunfinished, with only
one volume completed; he also publishedone volume completed; he also published Las Islas Visayas en aLas Islas Visayas en a
epoca de la conquistaepoca de la conquista (The Visayan islands at the time of the(The Visayan islands at the time of the
coconqnqueuestst); ); anand d nunumemerorous us cocompmpililatatioions ns of of hihis s jojoururnanalilismsm,,
articulos varios sobre etnografia, historia y costumbres de losarticulos varios sobre etnografia, historia y costumbres de los
FilipinosFilipinos (The Philippines: various articles on the ethnography,(The Philippines: various articles on the ethnography,
hihiststorory y anand d cucuststomoms s of of tthe he FiFililipipinonos)s); ; aandnd, , a a ttwo wo vovolulumeme
Historia de IlocosHistoria de Ilocos. Some of de los Reyes's works were even. Some of de los Reyes's works were even
translated by Blumentritt into German and published outsidetranslated by Blumentritt into German and published outside
the Philippines.the Philippines.5454

It is in hisIt is in his Historia de IlocosHistoria de Ilocos that de Ios Reyes upsets Rizal.that de Ios Reyes upsets Rizal.
De los Reyes called attention to the discrepancy between someDe los Reyes called attention to the discrepancy between some
of of RiRizazal'l's s anannotnotatatioions ns to to MoMorgrgaa vis-à-visvis-à-vis hihis s owown n resreseaearcrch.h.

 These differences of opinion were explained, according to de los These differences of opinion were explained, according to de los
Reyes, by Rizal's excessive patriotism:Reyes, by Rizal's excessive patriotism:

But that very laudable patriotism his, it seems to me,But that very laudable patriotism his, it seems to me,
blinds him at times, and as a historian ought to beblinds him at times, and as a historian ought to be
rigorousrigorously impartial…the optimisly impartial…the optimism m of the of the said author said author 
turturns ns ouout t to to be be paspassisionaonate te in in sosome me popointints, s, taktakiningg
exceptions of the general rule, and vice-versa. Theexceptions of the general rule, and vice-versa. The



consensus among authors who had no reason to lie inconsensus among authors who had no reason to lie in
these cases ought to be taken into account. The truethese cases ought to be taken into account. The true
character of that [pre-Hispanic] civilization and what character of that [pre-Hispanic] civilization and what 
is still preserved of it in the present customs of theis still preserved of it in the present customs of the

 people... people...5555

Rizal was so irritated that he responded by attacking deRizal was so irritated that he responded by attacking de
los Reyes in the October 31, 1890 issue of La Solidaridad, usinglos Reyes in the October 31, 1890 issue of La Solidaridad, using
ththe e sasarcrcasasm m he he nornormamalllly y resreserverves es fofor r racracisist t SpSpanianiarards ds anandd
friars:friars:

I do not know how discreet it is to raise oneself as aI do not know how discreet it is to raise oneself as a
 judge of others...[when] neither one or the other was judge of others...[when] neither one or the other was
an eyewitness or more or less an influential actor.an eyewitness or more or less an influential actor.
But this, which in anyone else could be censured asBut this, which in anyone else could be censured as
vain presumption, ceases to be so in Mr. Isabelo devain presumption, ceases to be so in Mr. Isabelo de
los Reyes who knows very well how to interpret thelos Reyes who knows very well how to interpret the
historians of the Philippines.historians of the Philippines.5656

As de los Reyes was fond of using Philippine terms in hisAs de los Reyes was fond of using Philippine terms in his
work, especially words in his mother tongue, Ilocano, Rizal tookwork, especially words in his mother tongue, Ilocano, Rizal took
him to task for (mis)translating Morga's "him to task for (mis)translating Morga's " principales principales" into its" into its
Ilocano equivalent, "agturay."Ilocano equivalent, "agturay."

I have read Morga about seven times and I do not I have read Morga about seven times and I do not 
remember that he had ever mentioned agturay. I doremember that he had ever mentioned agturay. I do
not know if Mr. de los Reyes in his laudable desire tonot know if Mr. de los Reyes in his laudable desire to
llocallocanize the nize the PhilipPhilippines thinks it pines thinks it conveniconvenient to ent to makemake
Morga speak llocano. It is true that this author, inMorga speak llocano. It is true that this author, in
desdescrcribibining g the the cucuststomoms s of of the the TaTagalgalogsogs, , sasaid id ththat at 
they were generally current in all the islands; but thisthey were generally current in all the islands; but this
does not mean that llocano customs are the onesdoes not mean that llocano customs are the ones
that prevail.that prevail.5757

Rizal continues the barrage by flaunting his familiarity withRizal continues the barrage by flaunting his familiarity with
the primary sources in Philippine history, finding fault with dethe primary sources in Philippine history, finding fault with de
lolos s ReReyeyes s fofor r ususining g "u"unrnreleliaiablble" e" sosoururceces, s, lilike ke ththosose e of of ththee
sixteenth century friar Martin de Rada who described thesixteenth century friar Martin de Rada who described the indiosindios
as assassins, thieves, highwaymen, and cowards. Rizal belittledas assassins, thieves, highwaymen, and cowards. Rizal belittled
de los Reyes's scholarship by claiming that he had used a merede los Reyes's scholarship by claiming that he had used a mere



FrFrenench ch trtrananslslatatioion n of of a a mamanunuscscririptpt, , whwhilile e he he hahad d usused ed ththee
original.original.

RiRizazal l clclaiaims ms he he hahad d reread ad alall l ththe e eaearlrly y acaccocoununts ts of of ththee
PhilipPhilippines, cover to pines, cover to cover, except that of cover, except that of PlasencPlasencia, which ia, which waswas
unavailable. “I never state anything on my own authority," Rizalunavailable. “I never state anything on my own authority," Rizal
notes. "I cite texts and when I cite them, I have them beforenotes. "I cite texts and when I cite them, I have them before
me.”me.”5858

Although de los Reyes did not have the opportunity toAlthough de los Reyes did not have the opportunity to
spend as much time as Rizal in the British Museum, he was,spend as much time as Rizal in the British Museum, he was,
nonetheless, thorough in his research fornonetheless, thorough in his research for Historia de IlocosHistoria de Ilocos: : hehe
"read more than a hundred historical and non-historical works,"read more than a hundred historical and non-historical works,
jjuusst t tto o ccuulll l ttwwo o oor r tthhrreee e iitteemms s ffrroom m eeaacch h oof f tthheemm.." " HHee
supplemented archival research by utilizing "oral traditions forsupplemented archival research by utilizing "oral traditions for
mmorore e rerececent nt evevenenttss.”.”5959 NoNotwtwitithshstatandndining g ththisis, , RiRizazal l cicitetess
PigPigafetafetta, ta, ChiChirinrino, o, MorMorga, ga, ArgArgensoensola, la, ColColin, in, San San AgAgustustin in andand
Aduarte, rallying all his sources against the one main source of Aduarte, rallying all his sources against the one main source of 
de los Reyes, pronouncing proudly that:de los Reyes, pronouncing proudly that:

  A  As s I I babasesed d my my asassesertrtioion n on on seseveven n cocontntemempoporarary ry 
writers, I do not know if in this case, I shall be thewriters, I do not know if in this case, I shall be the
exception and de los Reyes the general rule. I knowexception and de los Reyes the general rule. I know
that the authority of de los Reyes is worth seventhat the authority of de los Reyes is worth seven
times more than mine; but with my seven authorstimes more than mine; but with my seven authors
and he with his Fr. Rada, we can balance ourselves, if and he with his Fr. Rada, we can balance ourselves, if 
he he doedoes s nonot t taktake e offoffensense.e... .. deadealiling ng wiwith th hishistotoricricalal
facts, only the testimony of contemporaries can befacts, only the testimony of contemporaries can be
authoritative, a testimony that ought to be subjectedauthoritative, a testimony that ought to be subjected
to the processes of criticism.to the processes of criticism.6060

RizRizal al is is beibeing ng petpetulaulant nt in in brabraggigging ng aboabout ut his his famfamiliiliariarityty
with the primary sources; but significantly, this sour exchangewith the primary sources; but significantly, this sour exchange
offers an important insight into Rizal’s views, especially into hisoffers an important insight into Rizal’s views, especially into his

 Tagalog-centered view of history. Beneath this historiographical Tagalog-centered view of history. Beneath this historiographical
argument lies not scholarship or the reliability of sources butargument lies not scholarship or the reliability of sources but
patriotism. History must be used for a purpose, not only topatriotism. History must be used for a purpose, not only to
enlighten but to make his countrymen “think correctly,” to seeenlighten but to make his countrymen “think correctly,” to see
history not from the viewpoint of the Spanish chroniclers buthistory not from the viewpoint of the Spanish chroniclers but
frofrom m ththee indioindio popoinint t of of viview. ew. RiRizazal l coconcncludludes es hihis s titirarade de byby
washing his hands:washing his hands:



LLeet t iit t bbe e ppuut t oon n rreeccoorrd d tthhaat t tthhiis s qquueessttiioon n wwaass
 provoked by Mr. de los Reyes, that until now I have provoked by Mr. de los Reyes, that until now I have
only spoken of him with admiration and respect, evenonly spoken of him with admiration and respect, even
if I do not agree with his opinions, for I have alwaysif I do not agree with his opinions, for I have always
bebelilieveved ed tthahat t I I cocoululd d nonot t raraisise e mmysyselelf f to to be be hihiss

 judge. judge.6161

Earlier in the essay, Rizal unconsciously unveiled his viewEarlier in the essay, Rizal unconsciously unveiled his view
of committeof committed scholarshipd scholarship: "...had we : "...had we no positive proof of no positive proof of de Iosde Ios
Reyes's patriotism, we would believe that by giving so muchReyes's patriotism, we would believe that by giving so much
crcrededit it tto o FrFr. . RaRadada, , he he hahad d iintntenendded ed to to dedeniniggrarate te hihis s owownn
people.”people.”6262 This is an important point, because it shows that Rizal This is an important point, because it shows that Rizal
was an early exponent of "committed scholarship," to use awas an early exponent of "committed scholarship," to use a
current term, which saw nothing wrong in driving data into acurrent term, which saw nothing wrong in driving data into a
particular framework, or giving the narrative a particular bias toparticular framework, or giving the narrative a particular bias to
push home a point. Rizal, blinded by his patriotism, as de lospush home a point. Rizal, blinded by his patriotism, as de los
ReReyeyes s apaptltly y puput t itit, , foforgergets ts ththe e trtrue ue pupurprposose e of of scscholholararshshipip,,
distorting truth to suit the needs of propaganda against thedistorting truth to suit the needs of propaganda against the
SpSpananiaiardrds s anand d ththeieir r papartrticiculular ar ininteterprpreretatatition on of of PhPhililipippipinene
history.history.

 T The he amambibiguguitity y in in RiRizazal l bebecocomemes s vevery ry clcleaear r in in ththis is lilittttlele
known essay against de los Reyes. Rizal was not seeking to beknown essay against de los Reyes. Rizal was not seeking to be
a scholar or historian; he was merely using history as a weapona scholar or historian; he was merely using history as a weapon
fofor r ththe e pproroppagaganandda a mmovovememenent. t. JuJuan an LuLuna na wrwrotote e tto o RRizizalal
immediately after readingimmediately after reading “Une contestacion a I. de los Reyes"“Une contestacion a I. de los Reyes"
inin La La SolSolidaidaridaridadd, , wawarnrnining g hihim m ththat at pupublblic ic didisasagrgreeeemementntss
between the propagandists was counter-productive as it wasbetween the propagandists was counter-productive as it was
giving the Spaniards a great laugh." Luna said that de Ios Reyesgiving the Spaniards a great laugh." Luna said that de Ios Reyes
was also his friend, but he had done wrong by refuting Rizal'swas also his friend, but he had done wrong by refuting Rizal's
aannnnoottaattiioonns s tto o MMoorgrgaa, , ""whwhiicch h arare e exexaaggggeeraratteed d bby y yyoouurr
eexxcceessssiivve e ppaattrriioottiissmm.." " HHe e ccaalllleed d ffoor r mmoorre e rreessttrraaiinnt t iinn
contradicting the work of others simply because "they imaginecontradicting the work of others simply because "they imagine
in another manner.”in another manner.”6363

RiRizazal'l's s papattririototiism sm mmadade e hihim m ovoverer-s-senenssititiive ve oor r evevenen
intolerant of criticism. Parallel to his historical bias in favor of intolerant of criticism. Parallel to his historical bias in favor of 
thethe indioindio wawas s ththee ilustradoilustrado coconcncerern n to to prprojojecect t ththe e idideaeal l oror
"correct" image of the"correct" image of the indioindio. . ThiThis s cleclearlarly y demdemonsonstrattrated ed thetheirir
leaningleanings and, s and, in a in a sense, their own sense, their own racist concepracist conception of tion of historhistory,y,



revreversersing ing thathat t of of ththe e SpSpananiaiardsrds. . De De lolos s ReReyesyes's 's atattetempmpt t atat
objectivity, or at least a measure of fairness, in his research andobjectivity, or at least a measure of fairness, in his research and
wwrriittiinngg, , wwaas s ssuussppeecct t iin n tthhe e eeyyees s oof f hhiis s mmoorre e zzeeaalloouuss
countrymen. De los Reyes once remarked that:countrymen. De los Reyes once remarked that:

Indios think it is shocking and shameful to write ElIndios think it is shocking and shameful to write El
Folklore Filipino because, they say, this is to publicizeFolklore Filipino because, they say, this is to publicize
our own simplicity. I am an indio and an llocano----our own simplicity. I am an indio and an llocano----
whwhy y sshohouulld d I I nonot t ssaay y iit?t?   A  And nd whwhen en my my bebelolovevedd
brothers learned about my modest articles on llocanobrothers learned about my modest articles on llocano
folfolklklorore e whwhicich h thethey y pubpublilisheshed d in in La La OcOceaeaniania, , ththey ey 
rose up against me, saying I had disgraced my ownrose up against me, saying I had disgraced my own

 people. people.6464

By recreating the proud pre-Hispanic civilization corruptedBy recreating the proud pre-Hispanic civilization corrupted
by by SpSpanianish sh cocololoninizazatitionon, , RiRizalzal's 's MoMorgrga a had had set set ththe e totone ne forfor
PhPhililipippipine ne hihissttororioioggrarapphyhy, , anand d pprorovividded ed onone e of of tthe he babasese
poposisititionons s frfrom om whwhicich h ididenentitity ty wawas s to to be be bubuililt. t. AnAny y crcrititicicalal
remarks on theremarks on the indioindio, no matter if supported by research, were, no matter if supported by research, were
not to be tolerated because this was deemed unpatriotic.not to be tolerated because this was deemed unpatriotic.

Pardo de Tavera, inPardo de Tavera, in Biblioteca FilipinaBiblioteca Filipina, describes de los, describes de los
Reyes's work as “full of curious observations and can even beReyes's work as “full of curious observations and can even be
faulted for superficiality at times, [but] it cannot be said that defaulted for superficiality at times, [but] it cannot be said that de
los Reyes falsified history or more or less propagated falsehoodlos Reyes falsified history or more or less propagated falsehood
and absurdities in an attempt to glorify the ancient [i.e. pre-and absurdities in an attempt to glorify the ancient [i.e. pre-
Hispanic] civilization of the Filipinos." Contrary to popular belief,Hispanic] civilization of the Filipinos." Contrary to popular belief,
therefore, Rizal was not the only Filipino at that time interestedtherefore, Rizal was not the only Filipino at that time interested
in the pre-Hispanic Philippine past. The important point in thein the pre-Hispanic Philippine past. The important point in the
scholarship of these two men is that de los Reyes representedscholarship of these two men is that de los Reyes represented
obobjejectctivive e scschoholalarsrshihip p anand d rereseseararch ch whwhilile e RiRizazal l cocommmmitittetedd
scscholholarsarshihip. p. BoBoth th expexpresressesed d an an intinterperpretretatatioion n of of PhiPhililippppininee
hihiststorory y fofor r FiFililipipinonos s anand d papatrtrioiotitism sm wawas s ththe e fufulclcrurum m whwhicichh
determined the degree of objectivity and propaganda in theirdetermined the degree of objectivity and propaganda in their
work.work.

Rizal's view of Philippine historiography is expressed in hisRizal's view of Philippine historiography is expressed in his
annotations to Morga'sannotations to Morga's SucesosSucesos, in his essay, in his essay Filipinas dentro deFilipinas dentro de
cien anoscien anos (The Philippines Within a Century) and most clearly in(The Philippines Within a Century) and most clearly in
an outline periodization of Philippinologists, hoping that it couldan outline periodization of Philippinologists, hoping that it could



coconvenvene ne a a coconfenferenrence ce of of EurEuropopeaean n PhiPhililippppininolologogisists ts in in PaPaririss
during the International Exposition of 1889.during the International Exposition of 1889.

II.. PPrree--HHiissppaanniic Pc Phhiilliippppiinneess
GGeeooggrraapphhyy, , GGeeoollooggyy, , HHyyddrrooggrraapphhyy, , FFlloorra a aannd d FFaauunnaa,,
Government, Civilization, Literature, Earliest information aboutGovernment, Civilization, Literature, Earliest information about
the Philippines in Europe, Bibliography, etc.the Philippines in Europe, Bibliography, etc.

IIII.. AArrrrivivaal l oof f tthhe e SSppaanniiaarrdds s tto o tthhe e lloosss s oof f PPhhiillipipppiinnee
autonomy and her incorporation into the Spanish nationautonomy and her incorporation into the Spanish nation
(1521-1808)(1521-1808)
InInflflueuencnce e of of SpSpananiish sh cicivivililizzatatiion on on on tthe he sosocicial al llifife e of of tthehe
Philippines, Conversion into Catholicism, Encomiendas, War andPhilippines, Conversion into Catholicism, Encomiendas, War and
InvInvasasioions, ns, ImImmimigrgratatioion, n, GoGovevernmrnmentent, , CoCommmmercerce, e, ReReliligigiousous
troubles, etc.troubles, etc.

IIIII.I. InIncocorprpooraratition on of of tthe he PhPhililipippipinenes s ininto to tthe he SpSpananisishh
nation up to the Cavite Mutiny (1808-1872)nation up to the Cavite Mutiny (1808-1872)
Government, Representation in the Spanish Cortes,Government, Representation in the Spanish Cortes, Loss of her Loss of her 
chcharaaractcter er as as a a SpaSpanisnish h proprovivincnce e and and ththe e decdeclalaratratioion n of of heher r 
status as a colony, Reforms, Criticism, Influence of the Monasticstatus as a colony, Reforms, Criticism, Influence of the Monastic
Orders on the material progress of the Islands, the PhilippinesOrders on the material progress of the Islands, the Philippines
compared with other colonies, etc.compared with other colonies, etc.

IIVV.. LLiinngguuiissttiiccss
Classification of languages spoken in the Philippines: Tagalog,Classification of languages spoken in the Philippines: Tagalog,
Visayan, Ilocano,Visayan, Ilocano, l'espagnl'espagnol ol de de kusinakusina [literally Kitchen Spanish[literally Kitchen Spanish
or or ththe e pipidgdgin in SpSpanianish sh spspokoken en in in CaCavivitete], ], ststududieies s on on momodedernrn
literature of the Tagalogs, modern literature of the Philippinesliterature of the Tagalogs, modern literature of the Philippines
religious books, etc.religious books, etc.6565

VV.. RaRaceces s anand d InIndedepepenndedent Rent Regigionons s wwhihich inch inclclududes ales alll
Muslim sultanates, independent tribes, Negritos, etc.Muslim sultanates, independent tribes, Negritos, etc.6666

 The fifth part, on Race and Independent regions, was an The fifth part, on Race and Independent regions, was an
aftertafterthoughthought, , as seen as seen in in the correspondthe correspondence between Rizal andence between Rizal and
Blumentritt. It was not in the original outline, suggesting thatBlumentritt. It was not in the original outline, suggesting that
Rizal saw the Muslims of the Southern island of Mindanao, asRizal saw the Muslims of the Southern island of Mindanao, as
wewell ll as as ththe e nonon-n-ChChririststiaian, n, nonon-n-HiHispspananizizeded indiosindios oof f tthhee
momountuntaiains, ns, didiffffereerentntly ly frofrom m the the lolowlawland nd ChrChrisistitianan indiosindios of of 



whwhicich h he he wawas s papartrt. . NoNote te totoo o tthahat, t, as as in in ththe e anannonotatatitionons s toto
Morga, Rizal did not refer to non-Christian Filipinos collectivelyMorga, Rizal did not refer to non-Christian Filipinos collectively
as "Filipinos," in the way that he referred to the Hispanizedas "Filipinos," in the way that he referred to the Hispanized
indios of Luzon and the Visayas.indios of Luzon and the Visayas.

More importantly, I have italicized some lines in the outlineMore importantly, I have italicized some lines in the outline
to stress Rizal's linear conception of history, and how he usesto stress Rizal's linear conception of history, and how he uses
the arrival of Spain as the turning point, the break in Philippinethe arrival of Spain as the turning point, the break in Philippine
hihiststory ory ththat at ststuntunted ed ththe e prpre-e-HiHispspanianic c PhiPhililippppine ine cicivivililizazatitionon..
Colonization, according to Rizal's view of history, led to the lossColonization, according to Rizal's view of history, led to the loss
of both Philippine autonomy and its distinct character.of both Philippine autonomy and its distinct character.

Rizal's survey and study of the Philippine past showed thatRizal's survey and study of the Philippine past showed that
all the chronicles on his county and people were written byall the chronicles on his county and people were written by
Spaniards and thus reflected their biases. Unlike neighboringSpaniards and thus reflected their biases. Unlike neighboring
countries, Java, Burma, or Vietnam, which had an abundance of countries, Java, Burma, or Vietnam, which had an abundance of 
ancient, pre-colonial, written texts, the Philippines had nothingancient, pre-colonial, written texts, the Philippines had nothing
but the Spanish chronicles.but the Spanish chronicles.

Further complicating the matter was the fact that RizalFurther complicating the matter was the fact that Rizal
attempted to write on the pre-Hispanic Philippines before theattempted to write on the pre-Hispanic Philippines before the
arrival of archaeology, and was thus left with no choice but toarrival of archaeology, and was thus left with no choice but to
use Spanish written sources. In the course of his research, heuse Spanish written sources. In the course of his research, he
constantly had to decide which sources to use for his history of constantly had to decide which sources to use for his history of 
the Philippines, but his patriotism largely determined his choice.the Philippines, but his patriotism largely determined his choice.

ReReadadining g ththrorougugh h tthehese se woworkrks, s, RiRizzal al wawas s ccononttininuauallllyy
irirriritatateted d by by ththe e racracisist t viviewpewpoiointnts s of of SpSpanianish sh hihiststoriorianans, s, whwhoo
often highlighted the “primitive” or "uncivilized" nature of theoften highlighted the “primitive” or "uncivilized" nature of the
indiosindios,, vis-a-visvis-a-vis the "civilized" Spaniards, who brought both thethe "civilized" Spaniards, who brought both the
RoRomaman n CaCaththololic ic faifaith th and and HiHispspananizizatatioion n to to ththe e ararchchipipelelagago.o.
Consequently Rizal gave himself the difficult task of rebuttingConsequently Rizal gave himself the difficult task of rebutting
the biased chronicles, and in so doing, brought into existencethe biased chronicles, and in so doing, brought into existence
anan indioindio viewpoint on the history of the Phviewpoint on the history of the Philippines.ilippines.

More important, Rizal's Morga recreated the pre-HispanicMore important, Rizal's Morga recreated the pre-Hispanic
PhPhililipippipine ne papastst, , whiwhich ch he he wawantnted ed to to prpresesent ent to to hihis s slsleepeepiningg
countrymen in order to awaken in them a sense of pride in theircountrymen in order to awaken in them a sense of pride in their
race.race.



If the If the book manages to awaken in you the book manages to awaken in you the awarenessawareness
of our past, erased from memory, and to rectify what of our past, erased from memory, and to rectify what 
has been falsified and slandered, then I will not havehas been falsified and slandered, then I will not have
labored in vain, and with this base, however small it labored in vain, and with this base, however small it 
maybe, we shall all be able to dedicate ourselves tomaybe, we shall all be able to dedicate ourselves to
study the future.study the future.6767

  T  The he pupublblicicatatioion n of of RiRizazal'l's s MoMorgrga a in in lalate te 181889 89 clcleaearlrlyy
divided Rizal's writings into three distinct components. If thedivided Rizal's writings into three distinct components. If the
Noli Me TangereNoli Me Tangere dealt with the present, anddealt with the present, and El FilibusterismoEl Filibusterismo
was to deal with the future, then Rizal decided to suspend workwas to deal with the future, then Rizal decided to suspend work
onon El FilibusterismoEl Filibusterismo in order to dwell on the past. In his prefacein order to dwell on the past. In his preface
to the Morga Rizal addressed his countrymen:to the Morga Rizal addressed his countrymen:

In the Noli Me Tangere I began the sketch of theIn the Noli Me Tangere I began the sketch of the
 present state of our motherland. The effect that my  present state of our motherland. The effect that my 
exercisexercise produced in e produced in me was the me was the understanunderstanding that,ding that,
before proceeding to unfold before your eyes other before proceeding to unfold before your eyes other 
successuccessive picturessive pictures, it , it is necessary to give you is necessary to give you first afirst a
knowledge of the past in order to enable you to judgeknowledge of the past in order to enable you to judge
the present better and to measure the road we havethe present better and to measure the road we have
travelled during the last three centuries.travelled during the last three centuries.6868

In In his essay, his essay, FilipFilipinasinas dentro de cien anosdentro de cien anos (The Philippines(The Philippines
wiwiththin in a a cecentnturyury) ) whiwhich ch was was pupublblisished hed in in ininststalallmlmentents s in in LaLa
Solidaridad from the end of September 1889 to the beginning of Solidaridad from the end of September 1889 to the beginning of 
February 1890, Rizal expresses the same message summarizingFebruary 1890, Rizal expresses the same message summarizing
his work on the Morga, as a prelude to his reflections on thehis work on the Morga, as a prelude to his reflections on the
past and his predictions for the future of the Philippines. "Topast and his predictions for the future of the Philippines. "To
foretelforetell the l the destdestiny of iny of a nation," Rizal argues "it a nation," Rizal argues "it is necessary tois necessary to
open the book that tells of her past."open the book that tells of her past."6969

It has been a century It has been a century since Rizal's Morga appeared, but Filipinossince Rizal's Morga appeared, but Filipinos
have still to come to terms with their past. The search for ahave still to come to terms with their past. The search for a
national identity goes on, and the view of history Filipinos carrynational identity goes on, and the view of history Filipinos carry
is generally that bequeathed to them by the propagandists of is generally that bequeathed to them by the propagandists of 
the late nineteenth century and most articulately by Rizal in histhe late nineteenth century and most articulately by Rizal in his
eeddiittiioon n oof f MMoorrgga a wwhhoosse e eeffffeecctts s oon n llaatteer r PPhhiilliippppiinnee
historiography may not always have been constructive. In itshistoriography may not always have been constructive. In its
time, Rizal’s Morga was already considered too historical, that istime, Rizal’s Morga was already considered too historical, that is
too academic and scholarly to be digested and used by patriotstoo academic and scholarly to be digested and used by patriots



and and prpropopagagandandisiststs; ; bubut t hishistotoriarians ns and and scscholholarars s bebelilieveve e thethe
MoMorgrga a to to be be ttoo oo bibiasased ed fofor r ttheheiir r pupurprpososeses. . HHowoweveverer, , ththee
sisigngnifificicanance ce of of RiRizazal’l’s s viview ew of of PhPhililipippipine ne hihiststorory y is is ththat at ititss
ininflfluenuence ce is is ststilill l felfelt t anand, d, tatakeken n in in the the cocontntext ext of of PhPhililipippipinene
historiography, it remains the key to an understanding of thehistoriography, it remains the key to an understanding of the
recrecononststrucructition on of of ththe e PhiPhililippppinine e papast st as as a a memeans ans to to forforge ge aa
national identity.national identity.
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